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CHA.PT I 

INTRODUCTIO 

The 17th Century concepts of inventory are expr eed in ex• 

tremes. ·riting in 1677, A. P ppilon1 obeetted that, "The stock or 

riche· of the kingdom doth not only consiet in our money, but also our 

ships tor war, and maga£ines· furnished with all necessary materials. t(f 

In _the.past, an individual's ealth was me u:red by hie owner

ship of tangible• observable commodities such aa the size of hi� flock 

or his herd, those things consid r d  important by hie neighbor. 

••Even inventories gr atly in exc s of the amount needed to· 

carry on the processes· ·of production and distribution w re considered 

beneficial."2 

The ttexeess concept" of w alth was carried into the late 20th 

l 

Century, sometimes directly and someti in modified form, Some firms 

et ill maintain exceasi ve st-oek under the ssumption. th t large 1nven• 

toriee are beneficial. At one time exc•a inventories wer considered 

advantageoua, but today th-ey are regarded a the major ca\lee of busi

ness f ilures. Most ofte.n t inv ntories deal th• severest blow to the 

new entr preneur because he cannot afford to have capit 1 tied up in 

1A. Pappilon, _ Treatise Cgncerning !!!, � India Trade, quoted 
in Jacob Vinor, Studies in the T eory of Intern tional 'l'rade, Harper & 
Bros., New York, 1937, P• 20. 

2 T • •  Whitin, .Theoq 2f Inventor:x: Management, rinc ton 
University Press, N. J., 1953, P• 3. 



inventory during season slump. Qne of the fact rs th t h  ggr -

v ted th problem ·of inventori s has been the tr nd toward product 

diversiflo tion in the past 25 years. 

It appears that many companies still hav not accepted the phi

losophy of planning production and inventory control tro the over-all 

company standpoint. which is quite clear fr the following comments by 

a te eicp rts in this field. 

Benjamin Meln.itsk,' in "wiagem nt of Industrial Inventory'1 

states that: 

'l'he aborigine knew nothing of inventory control; and quite 
possibly hie 20t,h Century corporate counterpart ie equally un• 
enlightened. 'l'b. chang eov r from inventory to inventory control 
bears no date. Some concerns plunged into the healthful wt r 
of scientific anagem•nt of inventm1.ea well before the fir-st 
World War. others are still on the shore contemplating on the 

dvisability of wetting their toes. 
4 • E. 'elch observed. that: 

The mana ent of inventories is frequently treated as ari · 
intuitive process 1n which managem nt must rely on expe-rienced 
requisitioner wit h a •rel* for the problem in ord � to int r
pret broad dir otives.. Lacking a more suitable tool, t hese 
dil' otives tak the form of •use your best judgment in the 
det rmination of order quantities, but w ·tch your total inven
tory, ' d • · range th(;) timin ·of your purch es and your 
manufactur. to avoid interruptions in th line. but do not 
tak xc•ssive- risk of obsolescence or unneeded inven.toey. 

Thi opinio1>. was corroborated by N:,-les V. Reinfeild5 in 1900: 

3:&mjamin Melnitsky; ...!l1 gemen\ 2f Industrial Inventory,, 
Conover- t Publications, N w York, 1951, P• 3. 

4 • ·• �eloh !_� Scientific _Inventor;y; Control, Mana ement 
Publishing Corp., Greenwich• Conn., 195�. p. 121. 

5Nyles v. Reinfeild, Pro uction Control, Prentic -Hall, Inc., 
New Jersey, 1960, p. 222. 

2 



oder1:1 inventories represent investments far in xc ss of 
the averag plant expan�ion pro am, and yet, as a rule, the men 

elected to ·control the -e inv ntories have h d littl o� no for
mal training in the job to be done. They rely on their own. 
experienced ju.cle,nent. 1 arnin by m "'ing mistakes. Their only 
guidelines of operat ion are those set forth by top management. 

The subject of inventory has found little int rest from the 

theoretical viewpoint. 

Economists int erested in th theory of the firm have de
voted very little time to the study of inventory control or of 
its influence on the theory, although bu in semen themselves are 
keenly aware of the importanc · of the topic. 6 

anagement of inventories --1s recognized today as one ot the key 

responsibilities in achieving continuous and economical plant opera• 

tion. Inv ntory dollars are no lon er reg ded as a drain on working 

capital; thy are a factor to be used and administered with akill and 

intelligence. 

In a manufacturing oone•rn a heavy facto� in determining the 

amount of profit is 1.ts operating cost; and in order to reap maxim ·· 

profit from operations• companies are attempting to rniaimize the 

various components of their over-all operating cost. One uch compo

nent is the cost of carrying inventory; and in many business concerns 

thi inventory storage cost contr�but s 

op rating cost. 

sizable portion of the 

Two situations give rise to an inventory storage cost. First. 

3 

a certain cost is incurred by having mon y ti d up in unsold inventory; 

long with this, the physical torage of this inventory contributes to 

6 T. M. Vi itin, 2Ja• cit., P• ?. 



the cost. If t on t .e other hand, a factory warehouse tan.de empty 

pace corues � certain coat of maint nance. Lack of inventory � 

may cause a loss of profit throµgh loss ot sales. oreov.e�. most 

varehoua s do indeed have limit d eapaoity. c us auch sets as 

warehous capacity and capital are not limitless� it is necessary that 

the firm hould us th etrioiently- these restrictio!Ul do not per

mit the total average (d-ollv) inventory that the individual item•a 

o.ptimal policies would require, Regulating the size and compo_ ition of 

an inventory in order to lhinimize its cost forms� interesting field 

of study. 

The basic problem of an inventory policy is• therefore, to 

strike a balance between savings and the costs and capital requiremtmts 

ae.sociat ed with larger stocks. In the past, businessmen hav been able 

to chi e e a reasonably balano d inventory pol1.oy largely thJ'ough an 

intuitive understanding of the needs of their businesses. However.·ae 

business gi-ows, it becomes more complex• a:rul as business executives be

come more and more specialized 'D their jobs or farther rem ved from 

dir et oper tions, achieving an economical balance intuitively becomes 

increasingly diffieu.lt. That ie why, more and more businessmen are 

finding the concepts and mathematics ot the growing body of invento1t7 

theory to give practical help., 

Busin as manage ent now as a. wide range of techniques for at- • 

t eking production planning and inventory control problems. These are 

more than new df!velopments in clerical methods fork eping track of 

·orders and inventory balances. Th� are methods for analyzing the 
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place of inventories in an indi idual business organization and for de

signing producti.on and inventory control systems which will be truly 

responsive to management polici�s on investment, customer service, em

pl.oyment, and cost reduction. These teoludqu s hav• be·n developed 

over a perio.d of many decades. 

It is along lb••• line of produGtion planning and inventory 

control with which this the-sis ie concern d, th purpos bing to wt• 

line me,th(?d8 '£or est ·bli hi.Ag production planning· and inventory con• 

trol program that would b• beneficial to induetry. 



CH T II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

6 

thou inventory problems are aG old as ! iatory itself• it has 

only been inee the turn of th century th t an.7 att pts have been 

made to employ ana1ytioal techniques - in stud.yin ·· these problems . The 

initial impe·tus for the use of naathematical methods in inventory analy

sis seems to have been supplied by the simult eous ·gr.owth of  the manu

f c;turin industries and the various branches of · ngineerin • especially 

industrial ngineering. Th real n ed for analysis was first recog

nized in industri e that h d combin tion 0£ production sch duling and 

inv .ntoey p�blGmS. 

1'he mathem t.ical det mination o:r the quantity of an item to be 

ordered Qt any one time w e  one of the first subjects of investigations 

by th early pion ere of scientific man -..mont . By the e ly 1900 "s 

many formulas had been developed, but until \ orld . ar II the applica

tion of the e formulas was limited. 

As te.:r baci as 1915 an economic ... lot-eize equation was develop 4 

by F. r . Harris 1 which minimized the sum of ir1ventory•carrying and set• 

up costs , ere demand wa.e known and constant . '!'his formula lda& almost 

identical to th present ccepted economic-lot-,ai7'e fo ulas  

11t .. ord rJ. Harris. Operations es. Coet ., New York, 1955 , PP • 48-52 , 
referred to in F • •  Raymond, antity and onomy in Manuf eture, 
McGraw-Hill, N ,1 York, 1931 • PP• 121-122 . 



where 

Q e [f{ K  

Q is economic production quantity, 

P is cost of  preparing for the manufacture of a lot , 

S is daily rate of Bales, 

C is unit production cost , and 

K is a constant which includes not only the . interest rate 

but also other factors · auc as torago cost• insurance,. and 

taxes. 

? 

Inventory accumulation and depletion b ve long been recogniz d 

as a major oontributin.g factor t o  nuctuati�ne in business acti,.,ity. 

But , the inventory control literature waa developed in 1920 • s 1 partly 

undeJ- the impetus of the very coneiderabl losses .uffered by American 

businessmen during the depression of 1920-1921 . 

In 1922 , � . • Ro in 2 showed how ell-managed inventory method.a 

h lp to stabilize pro fits.  

In 1923, Kenneth • Stillman3 us d graphical method for finding 

the most e<:o.nomical lot quanti t;y. 

2
11 • •  Roming1 ijow l2_ � CQst Corners Through Inventory. Indus

trial Management, Vol .  T,. no . 2 ,  February 1922 , pp ., 86-87. 
3Kenneth w. Stillman, Quantities � Lot Manuf6l.cture , Industrial 

Management, Vol .  6.5, no . 2 1 February 1923, PP ·• 81+-Si. 
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Two years later , H. s .  Owen4 described a simple method for keep

ing inv·entory investment at practical minimum. 

Then, in the same year, we find that Ralph C. Davis5 derived 

formulas for determining the proper quantity to manufacture and to 

carry in stock to give least unit cost. 

6 Further, George F. Mellen found a similar solution to the 

problem. 

The general xplanation as developed by a number of writers in

cluding Davis, Mellen, and Owen, is the economy of  plaoing larger 

orders. Specifically, they aasumed that in addition to th price paid 

for the goods ordered, there is a procurement eoat to each order �hich 

is independent of the magnitude of the order. In that case, there ie 

an incentive not -to order continuously but to order larger amounts l ss 

often. 

More complicated analysis involving the use of lot size formulae 

hns be n carried out, allowing the inclusion o f  ae•eral · additiona1 fac

to • There is need for furt her work in adapting these formulas to 

concrete situations. 

4 H. s .  Owen, !!2! !2, aintain :froper Inventory Control, Indus-
trial Management, Vol. 69 , no . 2 ,  February 1925 ,. PP • 83-85. 

5Ral.ph C. Davis, Methods 2!. Finding nimum-Cost Quantity !!_ 
Manufacturing, Manufacturing Industries , Vol. 9,  no:-i+: September 1925,  
PP • 353-356. 

George F. Mellen, �actical � Quantity Formula, Management 
and dministration , October 1925 , P •  155. 
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Anoth r basic p ct of inv nt.ory control that- ha r oeived much 

attention involves ··the eff ct of uncertainty on inventory levels. The 

existence of uncertainty brings about a need for s tety allowances to · 

provide gainst running out of  stock because of random Tari tions in 

demand. T .  c .  Fry, 7 in 1928, was the fir t to carry out research on 

thi.e probl • 

In 1931, F. E. Raymontt8 wrote a book "Quantity and Economy 111 

Manufaoturett while h wu at . LT. This was the tirat full length 

book to deal with inventory probl s.  It  attempts to expl in hov var

ious extensions of the simple 1ot size model can be used in prsct1c .  

An excellent article on inventories that has rec ived little at

tention because of its being writt _n in foreign langu ge was publish

ed tn 1938 by Erich Scluleider and translated by T.  M. Whitin9 in 1954. 

Sohn -ider addressed himself to the following problem s gl••n a 11-.a\l• 

taetu.r r ' s  sale forecast as a fun.-otion of ti , his initial inventory, 

carrying charge • produ-etion costs and other conditions, how should he 

echedul his production in order to minimize oo ts involTed in proclue

tion anti storage d quate to fulfili sale r qu1rements? He u _ed 

7r. c. Fry. Probabilitz and Its Enpnee;:ing �• Van Nostrand 
Company, ew York, 1928, PP• 229•232 . 

8F. E. Raymond, Quantity and Ectonop !_! ManUffCture1 McGraw• 
Hlll Book Company, New York, 1931-• 

9T .  M. tin, Erich Schn ider 'e  InYentory Control Analysis, 
Journal of Oper tions Society of rica, Vol. 2, no . 3, u st 1954, 
P• 331 • 



simple graphic l technique in conjunction with math atical analysi 

to sol-Ye this pl"(>blem • . 

10 

Betw en 1938 and orld 'I� II , there is not much to be mentioned 

ae far as resear-ch in this fi ld is concerned• except that. of ilaon. 

ilaon10 made an attempt to eombine the lot ize and safety allowance 

aspects of inventory control and described the interaction bet.ween them . 

It was not until afte-r orld tar II , when man g ment ciences 

and operations re eareh emerged, that detailed attention 'Wa$ focussed 

on Yarious inventory problems . Some ot the important developments are 

given below 1n chronologieal order. 
11 M. B. Phillips described the adYantages of  eetablishlag �-

chasing office as a division of finance department , centralized 

purchasing and storage• stock and inventory control, and car fully 

pl.armed and organized p�chasing as means fer promoting goed budgetary 

pro·eedure. 

R- L. Bowle 12 thought of the maintenance of raw aterial invec-

toriee at a lev l enough to k ep warehouse and stor g costs at a mini• 

mw.n and yet high enough to prevent interruptions of manufacturing 

10R .  H. \· ilson., A t.Jniversal. System 2.! Stock Control, Purchasing, 
Vol . 11, no . 3, 1941 1 pp. &U. . 

1¾4. B. hillip • Intee;ratine Purchas Practices W;i.th F:l.scal 
P.olicieg, Furch ing . Vol . 21, no . , October 194g • PP• 109..-lll . 

12R. L. Bowles ., Controlling � 1aterials � !'!...!!. Varying 
Production , F ctory ag nt and aintenance, Vol . 105, no . 1 1 
January 1947. PP • 94-96 . 
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operations • aa a •Challenging problem which mu t be f oed constantly by 

production contr.ol man gers. H develop d system to control raw . 

aterials inventories when th demand is varying. Th d'Yanta.g s .of 

his syst ·m wer better inventory turnover figures and a consider ble · 

saving in tim . 
· . 13 J,. C. Borden obs rv d that when a manufacturing business falls · 

substantially short of meeting the r te ot · output for which it origi-

n·ally planned ,. inventory 'becomes · a major problem ·£or · anagement . ed 

on his experience in Cutler-Hamm· r company he thought tlie following 

five st pa as n cessary in order to reduce inventory. 

1 .  ·ake another look at formulas fo,r set.ting th  qua11titie 

ordered. 

2 .  ammer r peatedly on the rule that material must not be or

dered for arrival before inventory will �each the plsnned minimum 

quantity. 

3. Und rtake a more detailed reeon,sideration than no al of all 

shop orders shortly befor th. y are sc·heduled to run. 

4. Re•examine quantities required for minimum inv ntories and 

reduce all that can stand it. 

5. LQok for points where inventories ar now carri d but can b 

dispensed with. 

13J. c .  Bord n, � Cl�se Control 2!, Inventory Meara.s !2_ Manag -
ment ,  Factory Man g  ment and Maintenance, Vol. 105 . no . 2 .  February 
1947, PP• 105-loS . 



14 • D. Henderson expl ined a syste: whereby stinghous eav 4 

money by balaneing ·cost - of material and purch sing against cost of i.n• 

ventory investment bas.ed on rat Aof  us . other a vantage of this 

policy of determining order points and quantities on inventory it ms 

supported on thematioal basis and record of actual exp rienc was the 

elimination of mate-rl horta.gee . 

c .  R . chub rt15 discussed the inv&ntory control system used by 

onarch chine Tool Company. Sidney• - hio , and showed how careful 

pl ing and control of upply on · hand enabled cempany to maintain high 

inv-entory turnover . 
16 L • • Hradesky outlined three steps for setting up an inven-

tory control system• Thes- are· : 

1 .  Creating sufficient quantities o f  material-s to keep di vi

sion operating over predetermined span of time ; 

2 .  Controllin qu titles t t hav been created , for proper · 

diebursement ; 

3 . Purifying · ateriala of  exce · th t have ccumul ted. 

Coordi1 tion of rel ted functions of purchasin , atores • tock 

14B. D. Henderson• Purchasing Profits T .  ou5b Inventory Control, 
l?urch.asing• Vol. 23, no . 2, uguet 1947, PP• 92.-93. 

15c .  R.  Schubert, �-� Inve.-i.torieq Through Close Controls, 
Factory Management and M i nten.-anee, · vol .  105, no. 11 , November 1947, 
PP • 102-104. 

16 L. • adesky, � Inventor;t: v __!! Inventory, Mill &· 
Factory, Vol. 43 , no . 4, Octob r 1948, PP •  101�110 . 
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control and. surplu disposal, in ord r to reduc dollar tnv ntory with• 

out jeo dizing a rvice requirem :nts, w discussed by J. Albin .17 His 

program w adopt d by Am rican 
A 

rlinee for reduction of doll 

in.Yent.ory. 
18 l w. Collier and R . Blair established an inventory contro pro-

gr at T pco plant, Tho paon Products, Inc. , Cleveland• which resulted 

in 6o per c nt reduction of maintenance etoek. 

William M. Venilye19 or the National Bank of ·New York explained 

the effect of the cost of carrying seasonal goods over to another 

season on company's profit, He aa•• an. example of a leadin marnafae� 

tur1ng company which h d n •er used any ayetem of inventory control to 

know how much of its invent·ory was carried over from one season to the 

ne:xt . The anagement had the idea that when some of its products w re 

left over from a season and could not be sold except at a sacrifice, tt 

vu better to carry it ever t,han to make the sacrifice necessary to · · 

sell it, on the theory that the o t 1 1t -could cos\ them• wo'tlld be six 

per cent o.n the amount involved. They were Yery much surprised when 

Yermilye called their ttention to th• fact th t the eix per cent which 

l? J. Albin ,. _ewer Dollars 2!'! belt• hrchaaing, Vol. 25, no. 4, 
October 19 , PP• 90�94. 

lS .. • Collier, and R . Blair, Inventorz ContJtol J:ieducee __Jl
tena.nce StQcks 2,2 Per gent, Factory anagement and Maintenane , Vol. 
10?, no. 3, pril i949, PP• 68-70. 

19 · . · 
lliam 1 .  Vermilye, Economic Trends in Manufacturing and 

ales , P• 18, private printing, quoted in Ch ies A. Koepke, Plant 
Production Control, iley & ons . New York • 1949, PP• 414-415. 

1 8 7 4 7 9  
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they had fi red the cost or carryin w s but a mall fr ction ot 

what was spent . H · ah wed th t the coet ot carrying ln tb1e particu

lar cas was much more than six per c nt. He al o et up a simple 

equation · nich shows th relationship between profit earned and inven

tory turnover : 

Let W = · orking Cap:t tal. 

T = Turnover 

Th-en • V (volume of business done 1n dollars) 

It P = ate of profit per dollar per turnoYer, 

Then VP = Total gross profit for the business 

It O = The overhead of the business and 

P • net profit• then n 

VP - 0 = P 

Substituting WT =  V 

WTP - 0 • P n. 

inoreaee in net profit can be realized if the working capital is in-

erea ed, if turnover is inoreas d ,  if the rate of  gross pr�fit is 

increased, or if the amount of overhead is decreased. 

· b 20 -1.. D t " . G -, D. s . Li ·. erg&r ciu.owed how pparatue par men1w of enera...t. 

Electric Co. carried out program for inventory reduction and permanent 

and continuing impro•ement in inventory performance by way of employee • s  

m&etinge, inventories committe s, newsletter, information letter and 

Inventory Control Manual. 

20 D . S. Lisberger• !! Pays !.2, Sell Invent�ry Control, Am rican 
Machinist, Vol. 94, no. 4, February 1950, PP • 106-109. 
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Another inventory e-ontrol system established by H. J .  Holtz/1 

a.llo ed the company to consolidate several warehouses into one, make 

ffieient use of a four-story bu�lding• reduced its manpower req uire- · 

ments and speeded reeei ving and shipping operati,ons . 

In 19.50, 22 • v. Stoughton used a continuous inventory procedure 

for the parts depots of .  Caterpillar Tractor ·Company. This procedure 

paid elose attention to quantity differ-ences disclosed by serial. counts 

made and avoided annual physical inventory in these units of 

.organization. 

At the Accounting Conf·erenee,. Rutgers University. September . · 

1950 1 M. E. Peloubet23 described some cf  the -most widely ueed methods 

o f  inventory valuation and the situations where they are applicable . 

The problem of  controlling the rate o f  production can be stated 

ln terms of  servomechanism theory , and the well developed methods of 

that theory employed to study the behavior of  control system . Richard 

1 .  Goodwin24 has arrived independently at this idea as eans for 

studying ma.r:ket behavior and business cycles . Th• applicability of 

. a . •  l . 
_ . · . 

H.  _ J� Holtz, _ Inventor1 Contro System Saves FlootJ:a�e ,  Cut-e 
O.er-}lead Costa , Steel , Vol . 127, no . 2, gust 1950, PP • ·. 9 ,. . . 

22 • v. Stoughton .. •. hysical Inventoq Da.J•!?z-�• N tional Asso
ciation of Cost ccoWttante ,  Vol .  32 , · no . 3,  November 1950, PP• 280-
285 . 

23M .  E. Peloubet , Choice 2! Inventotx �et.hods Depends 2,! 
.Specific Needs S?.f F.aeh Businese , Journal of Accountancy, Vol . 91 , no . 
1 ,  Janu ry 1951 , PP • 70-77 . 

24Richard M.  Goodwin, Ecc,nome�ri-os !:! B . iness•C3ele alysif? , 
Chapter 22 in vin H .  Hansen , Business Cycles and National Income, ' 

• • ,. Norton & Co • •  New York , 1951. 
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ervo echansm mod,els to the theory of . the firm h been discussed by 

• • Cooper.25 · . Lat r H rbert • Simon26 howed th ,t th basic ap

proach and fundamental technique� of servo ec'h ntsm theory can indeed · 

be applied fruitful.17 to t. analysis and design of cl oiaional proe-e

dures for controlling the r te of manufacturing activity. The problem 

of controlling the rate . of production· of a single item was consider d 

and a cost criterion vas constructed for evaluating alternati•e d•ci.

sion rules or constructing an optimum rule so as to minlmlee the cost 

of manufacture ove'r a period of till • 

F. B. Newman27 described technique for adjusting sales pr dic

tions tQ actual sal.e trends. His technique ie based on th concept of 

contro-1 chart to indicate unexpected deViations trom sales trend., He 

pr aented t bles and charts showing the derivation and use of eontro1 

limits. 

The problem of  uncertainty of demand was again consid red by 

28 Art-ow, Harris, and schak in 1951. Their analysis constituted a 

consid ra.ble extension of pr vious results o-f T. c. Fry. They derived 

25w .  � . Coope:r·1 ! Pr0122eal for Extending th$ '?neog: of t})e !!!:!, 
. terly Journal of Economics, Vol. 65 ,  February 1951, pp.-S-7-109. 

26Herbert • Simon, On the . pplicat:ion of Servomechanism Theory 
in the �tudy of  - roduo-tion Control , Econometrica, Vol. 20 1 no. 2 1 
prill952, pp°; 24?-268 . 

27F.  B. Newman• Method 2.!, Inventoq Control, Industri l Qu ity 
Control , Vol. 7, no. 6, May 1951• pp . 29-31. 

28 K .  J. Arrow, T. Harris, and J. Marschak, Optimal Inventory 
Polic1, Econometrica, Vol . 19, no. 3 ,  July 1951, PP • 250•272 , 
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a.thematic mo ele for o ti l inventory policy consi ering the d mand. 

low as a r do . th C4 kno "" ):rob -bility di tribution . They 

determined t1 beiiit maximum steo!t •d the best reord ring point as a 

tunction · of the demand distribution t the cost of making an order, and 

the penalty of stock depl tion. 

year later Dvor tzky. Kiefer, and Wolfowitz29 showed the coa-· 

ditions required for optilttal policy ♦, They po.int ed out that aysteme · 

b · ed on lot sizes and safety allowwices ·are. not necessarily optimal. 

Th y considered the problem of what quanti ti-es of goods to stock in 

anticip tion of future de and. Loss is caus d by inability to supply 

demand o� by stocking goods fo.:r whioh there i. no demaJ1d. They tried 

to strike a 'balanc bet-ween over.stocking and under-siocking, In th 

first part of the paper they treated the case when the demand was given 

by completely specified prob bility distribution functions.- In the 

econd part.30 they dealt with the ca.a -of unknown di tribut:i.on of ·de-

and. In 1953. they pr.es.en.t d anoth&ir p per31 which de cribes the 

necea ary and uffieient conditions for the validity of ( s ,  ) polic7 . 

29 
• Dvoretaky, J .  Kief r 1, and J. Wolfovitz, �• I�v�ntoq 

Problem, Econometrica, Vol. 20, no. 2 t April 1952, PP• 181-222. 

'°Ibid. , Vol. 20 1 no. 3, July 1952 , PP• 450-466 • 

. 31A .  DvoretMy, J,. Kiefer , and J .  Wolfowi.ts, Q!! tne Optimal. 
Cha.r$.Ctt;:r 2! � (�c . .  olicz ill InventQry The_o,ry, Econometrica , 
October 1953 , PP • . · 596. 



reoent book by row, K rlin, d <·carr32 is mostly c,oncerned with 

additional mathematical conc.epts and imp1ications of  t 

The ( s , S ) policy has received mo� analytical tr atment o f  a general 

nature than any of the other policies . The ( s , S) policy with 

O <s < is implemented s follo s .  

18 

Whenever t e stock level falls below S t  the ordering rule calls 

for replenishing stock to the level b . When t e quantity of goods in 
upply exceeds , no ordering is done . De.livery of goods when ordered 

is asciumed to b .  immediat . Decisions whether to order os, not are to 

be  made at the start of su<,c s ive periods . The state of tbe sys tern 

at the start of each period is d scribed by currer1t stock level . 

S veral other t chniques for analyzing inventory control prob

lems h ve been formulated . Most important of them is linear program

ming. The linear programming models are d signed primarily for situa• 

tions with important seasonal nuetu.ations in demand from period to · · 

period . I f  fluctuations in production are reduced ,  eosts. involved in 

overtim production are lowered, but only at the expense of  increased. 

carrying charges . The linear programming model finds the level of pro

duction for ch period th t minimizes combined overti e and carrying 

32K.  J . Arrow, s . Karlin, and H. Scarf, tudiee in the Mathe
matical eory 2f Inventori � eduction, Stanford University Press , 

tanford, California• 1958. 
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charges. Cham.es, Cooper, and Farr33 have appli· 4 linear programming 

to setting over-all pro.duction levels vhere th re are significant 

seasonal fluctuations in d and �d where demand is assumed to be 

known. 

H. F. Dicki 34 recommended six teps as necessary for better in• 

ventory management·•· These ar•• 
1. recognizing n ed for control 

2. d4tterrninlng Qptimu turnover 

3. analy�iag problem 

4 • economical. ordering 

5. minimizing work-in•proces 

6 .  educating personnel 

G. N .. Haekett35 while workin.g at ·Thom son Products. Inc. , 

Cle1"eland 1 Ohio, applied certain standards to control of investment in 

inventory. He established standards for raw materials , euppUes, work-

in-process, and fin111hed goods. 

33A. Charnes, • w. Cooper, and D .  Farr. Linear Efoe:amming 
. an� Profit J-eferen9� Schedulin& !2£ !. µ_f�c.turing !!!!!., Journal of 
Op-erations Research Society of America. Vol. 1 1 no. 3 t  May 1953,  PP• 
111+-129 . 

Y.H . F. Dickie, Six Steps !.!  tter Inventory Management, 
Factory Management and Maintenance, Vol . 111 , no. B, August 1953 1 PP• 
96-100. 

35a • •  H ckett , Standards for Inventor,r Control, rchasing, 
Vol. 36, no. 1, January 1954, PP • �9t. 
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B. Grad and • C. tigan36 de$crlbed a m  thod tor d term1ning 

the cost of carrying inventory in a plant. This analysis ie b sed on 

certain b sic factors such a.1n 

1. possession coats 

2. value lo ses 

4. general business influe·ncee 

George L. ukes37 came up with a solution for the problem of pur• 

cha.sing and using of bulk ,xpendab~le. materials at Cadillac•Cleveland 

Tank Plant, Cl veland, which resulted 1n low inventory and less stor-

ag.e  space. 

st inventory control ystems are baeed on predete ined ord r 

pointe. They signal when to place orders for materials and p ts nor-

ally carried in stock. When the quantity of any material on hand 

drops below its erder point, it is time to order more-. ht the problem 

with ost systems is that th• quantities are only cox-rect when produc

tion requirements and parta-deliv�ry schedu.J.es remain fairly con tant-• 

which they seldom do. 

Thie problem was solved at Reynolds Metals Oomp y•e lu.mina 

foil plant 1n Louisville uaing a system developed by E. Ken Hedrick,S 

36B. Grad,, and R. C .  Hartigan , Kee;e Your Inventory Cara?::ng Co t 
Dow, ill & Factory , Vol. 54, no. 4 , April 1954, PP •  79.81 . 

37oeorge L. uk a, etter � ying, Factory Man" gement and 
Maintenance, Vol. 113, no . 7, July 1955, PP• 138-141 . 

38E. Ken Hedrick , H_ow Much !_2 !!!-order �• Factory Management 
and Maintenance, Vol . 113 , no:-8"; August 1955, pp . 110�111 . 



the plant industrial engineer. It keeps order points tied closely to 

the ups and downs in usage and delivery schedules. This system w-hich 

is based on the flexible order po.ints has resulted in a more balanced 

inventory" and reduced investment. Under this fiexible order•point 

system-,. Hedrick used thre control factors. 

l. timate of at:tual usage as compared with normal usage. 

2. Normal and maximum delivery times. 

21 

3 •  Degree of  protection against shortages requiNd at the time, 

The last--nwnber 3--is perhaps the· key to the system. Degrees of  pro

tection were established for the purpose .of gu arding against certain · 

conditions, such as excess usage , excess uaa,ge and a slight delivery 

delay, excess usage and maximum delivery del83 and protection a.gainst 

maximum delivery delay only. 

C. G. McCabe39 developed a new machine-inventory system tor 

Solar Aircraft Company, San Diego. It identifies equipment, keeps 

records updated., helps to plan the work load and tracks down mainte• 

aanee needs and costs , The system requires a lot of paperwork, but 

r,eeults in a far better job. 

• D. Lucas 40 discussed the possibilities of  using an electr·onic 

system for handling inventory so ae to keep it at a minimum safe level, 

39c .  G .  eCabe, Better M chine Inventory, Factory anagement and 
Maintenance, Vol. 113, no. 9, September 1955, PP • 134-136. 

E. D. Lucas, utomatic prociuotio� lnventon Control,  Control 
Engineering, Vol. 2 ,  no. 9 ,  September 1955 ,  PP• 6S,.7.3. 
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to m · ntain ccessible record of all inputs to and withdrawals from in• 

v.entory to provipe· ·nece ear:, printed reports , to reduc load on cleri• 

c st rts, and to secure oth r q nefits . 
IJl G. J. vans suggested. a method of u.sing J- tub tag system 

with serially numb reti receiving ticket in triplicate for control ot 

30 dif erent grades of i.nc·oming scrap - t obert Gair Co pany, manu ... 

tacturer,s of p per board and p per products • 

• D. Trioule:,re42 de,reloped an improved system for better 

physical and a-ceountin control when he was working for Sha-winigan 

Re ins Cor ration, Springfield•  s .  About 4 •000 different items . · 

were carried in the toreroom at an inventory valu. of 230.000 an4 

3 , 500  with-drawals were mad on 1 ,400 stores requisitione per month. 

Und:er new plan, supplies at . 22 ,000 w·ere issued monthly using &::>O 

requisitions • 

• F •. Ho bing l+J explained the functions , obj. active and charae

t ri-st1e· of stores in-ventory account. He employ d probability theory 

and etatiatieal methods to maximize return-on-assets ratio a.t e-sting• 

house El otric Corp., Sharon, Pa . H e,q>lained the application or tbi 

41 G • .  J .  vane, SimPl . ):nventory Syst . · Ine-reae-es Productiviti, 
Paper Industry• Vol. 38♦ no. 3 t June 19�, Pl' - 222-223. 

42 • D. Triouleyre, . tter C-ont,to1 9! up�liea•- ith F.oono!!l• 
National socintion of Cost Aeeountants , Vol. 3 , no . 5 ,, Janu� cy 1957, 
PP •  647 .. 656. 

43 • F. Hoehing� Statistical Invent.or,: Control, Industri 
Quality Control, Vol . 13 , no . 7, Janu y 19571 PP • ?-13. 



m thod to one of the factors that can c us etockouts well a.a gen� 

er"' l operation of procedures introducing two other factors . namely 

size of dem·and and delivery time� 

• Karush, in 195?, considered the problem of alloc tion of 
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invent,,ry dollars among various competi-ng commodities• so as to mini

miz over•all lost sales dollars . Be · found out an explicit mathemati

cal solution showing the relationship between lost sal a and inventory 

levels. 

C .  c. Holt45 designed an analysis to facilitat decision making 

for the allocation of inve tory to lots . He made an attempt to remove 

some of the limitations of  the traditional lo.t-size analysis. 

46 L.  B. Kahn, in · his paper, introduced concept of cont·rolling 

turnover of multistock inveutory, using index of activity as measure of 

inventory turnover for each of stock items eompr1sing total inventory. 

simpl.e formula was used which made possible ready and immediate 

knowledge o f  turnover through use of electronic computer ., 

44· •  Karu.sh, Queuins; f- odel for Inventor,: Problem, Operations Re-
s areh, Vol. 5 1 no. 5, October 1957, PP • 693-703. 

45c .  c .  Holt , De�ision Rules .!2!. - locating Inventorz !,2. Lote 
� Cost Fµnctions !2£ Making tigqe5ate Inventorz Degisions, , Journal of 
Industrial Engineering• Vol. 9, no . 1, January-February 1958, PP• 4-10. 

L. B. Kahn, {luality Control 2! Inventorz 'l\trnc;,ver, Industri l 
ality Control, Vol. 14t no. 10, , pril 1958, PP •  i;:7. 



• Naddor , 
47 and • "'al tz. an sug ested , method £or the deter

mination of how fr quently orders sh uld b initiated d ow many f

ferent it . s should be listed on prder , ao as to minimize th sum ot 

c.ost of carrying inventories and costs of o�dering. 

48 
• B. chupack ade an attempt to apply oper tion research 

t-echniquea to solv inventory pro·blems . He extended simplest economic 

lo.t-size formula, eont.aining only carrying ooste and ordering costs• · to 

includ the oas-e of seasonal demand. But, nc:, allowance was made for 

shortages and uncertainty. The key etep in this attompt waa fitting of 

analytical function to seasonal demand pattern by m ans of harmonic 

analysis . 

· obert G. Brown 49. discuas d the problems of minimizing and 

meas - ring the uncertainty of  demand faci.ng a company. For th.e first 

time, he sho�ed that it is possible and practic al to measur the cur

rent distribution of  error in the forecast , by item. 

K. F. bi pson50 developed m th atical model and formulas for 

47E. Naddor 1 end s. �aitzman, Qptima.l eorder Periods fpr tnv n-
1!!.l Syste !!!!!!. Variable Coats of Ordering, Operations Re�earch, Vol. 
6� -no . 5,  September- ctober 1958, PP • 676- · 92 . 

48 • B. Schupaek , Economic !2!, . !zes itl Seasonal . and, 
Operations esearch i Vol. 7. no. l, January-February 1959, · PP • 45-57. 

49Robert G. Brown• � � !!! Inventory , tirnate,s, Harvard 
Business Review, Vol. 3? ,. no. 4 ,, July- ugust 1959, pp. 164-.116. 

50K. F. Simpson, Theory !!, Allocatiog gt Stocks !! Wareho·USeE;. 1 
Operations Research, Vol. 7, no . 6, Nove b r-Decembcr 1959 , pp. 79?-
8o5. 
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distribution to nwaber of ar: ilouses of certain quantity of rnaterial 

which h s just been · received,. or is about to be re�ei ved by the central 

agency, vhil another quantity isA expected to be received at known time 

tn future� 

A. Bhatia• and A. GaJ1 show� that the dynamic programming 

technique -can be employed for· efficient· handling of uv ntory control 

problems with known but variable ir•qu-irements a, diaor•te- points of · 

time and having obje-etiYe function with fixed and variable portion. 

The method presented. offers sub ta.ntial savings in computation. 

L. G. Spencsr52 discussed the follov1ng asp ots·, giving eoa.unpl·ea 

of praotice in the Plastics O.partment et General Eleet:-ic Company'•·• 

plant at Decat'Ul", Ill1no1s. 

1.  Direct an4 indirect inventory reepo-neibil.itiee ,.. 

2 .  Control procedures. 

3 •  Tabulating routines, and. forecasting t.echniquea. 

4. Control through standardization • 

.5. Rol,e of reports in iaventory control . 

6 .  Measuring performance . 

7. Checking up through audit . 

8. Education in inventory control. 

c::1 ;, A. Bhatia, _ and � .  Garg, Application !?.! Bf!amie Progr�adn.i !.2_ 
Claes tl Problps 1! Inventory Control• Journal of Industrial Ehgi• 
neering. Vol. 11 , no . ,g ,  November-December 196o,, PP • 509-512. 

52t. G. Spencer , Many Facts 2f Sound Inventor1 Control, 
N tional .ssociation of Accountants ., Vol.  41, no. 12 , August 1960, 
PP • 5-14. 
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P. R. inters53 describ d the w y of handling inventory deci

sions as to when ·to ·make more ( trigger point) and how much to make 

( lot ize) and developed models for· triggering production run or joint 

lot• depending on inventory situation at different warehousee of the 

t ctory.  

s.  E1lon54 discussed · oaela bo'bh for ooatinuous and tnatant -

n o\UI demands and showed that Minimizing cost du to uncertainty of 

d and is a special c:;aee, of crit.e.rion ot profit maximieation . 

lliam J. Friruc55 applied dynamic quantity control io produc• 

tion planning and bv ntory control in a chemical plant. He showed how 

acour tely gathered and prop rly mployed inventory 1nformat1on acts as 

a throttl on production · to optimize total op��ation. Any failur• or 

upset in any manipulated variable like reorder point, produet·ion and 

sh1pm nts• scheduling and aal s forecasting reflects somewhere as. a 

ohang in in•entory 1 vel which ia a controlled Yariabl·e .  Thus when 

inv ntory r &ins within control limits the manufacturing ·cycle 5:a eor-. 

reet and stable. He described produc·tion planning and lnventory in• 

formation system which resulted in considerable savings at Union Carbide 

53P. R • . inters• MultiEl Triggers and Lot Slaee, Operations 
Re eareh, Vol. 9 ,  no. 5t September-October 1961 , pp 4' b2l•634 . 

54s .  Eilon, Two I11ventorz Control Models , Intern tional Journal 
of  Production Research, Vol.  1, no. 1, Nov ber 1961• PP • 48-55. 

55 illiam J •  Frink, D C in Ch rpical Plants,. Control En • 
neering, Vol. 9 ,  no. 9,  6epiemberl962 , PP• 134:138. 
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Ch ,ical Company. This system connected eight bulk plant a ,  five bulk 

terminals and seventy field ·ar houses throughout the country and pro

duction control was xecuted thro�gh independent but ldghly 1nter

rel ted inventory dat processing networks. 

H. Chestnut , 1 .  F. Kavanagh• and J •· : • Mulligan'6 ahowed that 

hventoey control has · ch la eommt>lt with the control ot a ph7alcal 

process . They applied tools like fore<Jastmg, simulation, and optimi

zatio·n to design au.tomatic ordering $ystems that minimize cost wbil·e 

k •ping up customer service . To test forecasting techniques, the 

authors developed a si.mulation progam, making use of a GE 225 com

puter . 

Rudd 11 Reed, and. · Walter E • .:.tanley , 57 working on a graduate 

proj ect in the Department o f  Industrial gineering, University of 

Florida, designed a procedure for improved. econo ic control of hospital 

general inventories .. Aocording to the authors. the design is practi• 

cal,. fficient and· readily adaptabl to existing hospital situations . 

E'mphasi was placed on determining the order point and order quantity 

for torage items . 

56 H . Chestnut , T. F. Kavan.agh, and J. E. Mulligan, ppllY!S 
Control 12, lnventoey Management , Control gineering, Vol .  9 1 no . 9., 
September 1962, PP • 9'-102 . 

57Ruddell Reed• M.d Walter Ji:. tanley , Qptimiz�g Controg of 
HQspital Inventories , Journal. of  Industrial &lgineering, Vol . 1 ,-;0 •  
1 ,  January-February 1965 , PP • 48-51 11 
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.. ummary 

1 om th. s · rerlew of literature . it is quite cle r that mueh more 

att ntion is needed on production A planning and inventory control prob

lems than what has been given in th past . Th next f w years should 

bring about much additional NSeareh vhieh will help in deciding to 

hat extent industrial application of the various inventory control 

systems will be profitable . 

An attempt will be mad,e in this th sis to oonsi-der the .etfeot of 

cert in limitations or constr-ainta•  such as ws.rehous capacity• Yail

able capital, and available machine time. on economi0 production 

quantities for eatablllshing an 1,mproved inventory control system. 



P ODUCTION PL ING AND C N·rROL 
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Produ.ction is general.J.y thought of as the output of a. plant or 

the flow of product through the plant . Our concept of inv ntories is 

that they are reservoirs .attached to th& flow of production. for the 

purpose of k· eping the produot-aupply pipeline full and the !low 

through :t.t continuooqs at a level consistent with sal,e.s demand. The 

essence of management is planned and controlled activity. Therefor•• 

e can say t t the primary operational function of production plan- . 

ning and control is to manage preducti·on and 1nvent.ory skillfully. 

This requires participating in the sal.es forecast; coordinating 

inventor� and production levels with the sales forecast; planning the 

mix of product ;  controlling production . which includes scheduling and 

follow-up of work-in-process to me-et qheduled delivery promis s ;  con

trolling pro uction tn terials and supplies inventor:te and requisi

tioning those materials and supplies for puroh e and delivery on 

$pecified dates ; mtrl.ntaining physical control of all production mate

r-ials and supplies, work-in-process , and. finished-goods inventories ; 

providing customer service including promises to customers and informa

tion regarding customer 's  orders ; and last, controlling ahipments and 

internal and external transportation . Th se ctivities must all be 

coordinated in any plant, large or small• to achieve good plant per

formanc . The most effectiv coordination is achieved wh n it is under 

one management , production planning and control. 



The task of man ging production �d inventories can be broken 

into three major ·functional areas : production lanning, production 

control, and material management • .  

Production Planning 

arise 

The necessity tor careful planning of production operations 
. . l from four import nt factors : 

l. The inc:reas d complexity of production and distribution 

systems. 

2. The need for careflll. timing of interrelated activities . 

3. Th .  necessity for anticipation of changes and orderly re

action to them. 

4. The desire to a.chi eve the most economical combination of 

resources. 

30 

A production plan uat provide t he required quantities of prod

uct at the proper time and t a minimum t·otal cost consistent with 

quality requirements. The plan should be th. b · is for the establish

ment of many of the- op :rating budgets. It should establish manpow F 

requirements and hours to be worked• both regular time and overtime. 

Further• the production plan etabliehes the equipment requirements and 

the level �f the antieip ted inventories. 

In setting up the production plan ,  we must keep in mind th t if 

1Gordon B. Carson, Production Handbook, The Ronald Press Com
pany, New York, 1958• p . 2 � 9 . 
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demand must be met when it occurs , there are three sources that can be 

used : 

1.  Current production. 

2. Inventory on hand . 

3. Current production and inventory. 

If back -orders are permissi bl-e, the current demand may be def rre4 to 

some time in the near future. When aaterials can be back-ordered, we 

have a situation which can be compared. to something be·tween a coa

tinuous man11f cturing operati·on and an intemi ttent manufacturing opera

tion. It does provide fiexibility, but it should not be relied upon to 

avoid the problem of meeting demand when it occurs. 

Another factor that should be considered in production planning 

1 the stability of the work force . The more highly skilled the ern• 

ployees, th·e more important a stabl♦ work force b comes. When demand 

is nearly constant throughout the year, the necessity for a stable work 

force ere tee no s · rioua problem. If demand is cyclic" one must either 

vary the si&e of the work force or use inventories to meet demand. 'l!he 

use of inYentories and a leTel work force to meet a •yolic d•and re

sults in a lower- ifrrestment 1n plant and quipment. If demand is in

creasing, an expansion in the aize of  work fore•• increasing eftic1.en

cy • or some other mean-s of reducing the number of houre per unit is 

called tor. A decreasing demand usually requires a reduction in the 

eis of the work force if  efficiency is to b maintained. Thua, plan

ning utld.er thee conditions u t be eon iatent with demand• company 

polic·ies. and economic production. 



Production planning can be subdivided into two s ctions : 

1. Iong-r�ge planning. 

2. Curr nt planning. 

1. Long-range planning: 

Long-range planning is the development of a program of more than 

a year ' duration which estimates specif'ic market potentials for a 

given product or greup of products uing various estimating techniques. 

Once the market potentials ha.Ye been determined, the organization plans 

are evolved for attaining the established potentials . The long-range 

planning process could be compared to a blueprint. However, one of the 

basic differences is that where the engineer has t,o follow the blu.,. 

print dimensions with the utmost exac·tness 1n order to aocompl1eh the 

desired objective, management, once it has established a basic ap

proach• should be fiexible in. order to meet the changing environme-nt 

due to anticipated actions of competition. Long-range planning is 

usu ly divided into three different areas of plarminga long-t rm 

plane, short-term plans, and new-product introduction . Longwterm plane 

usually cover a period of three to five y· ars ahead of the current 

dat • Some companies extend their futur.e planning to ten or eYen 

twenty y ars from the current date. The period covered is usually de

termined by the time requirements .of the project to b accomplished. 

For example, a manufacturer of large power gener tore for electric 

co panies might plan its sales ten years ahead, based on population 

growth and future power consumption. It must determine if it has suf

ficient capacity in its present plant to produce enough generator to 
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eet the future demands, cau ed by population growth ,. If  it finds th t 

it do s not hav enou h plant c pacity t o  me t the anticipated demand, 

1 t will tMn ake plans f,or plant .exp sion to • t th demands cor

rec-tly u t hey will occur in future. 

It is very h d to predict sales and production plans fo,: the 

next ten years on the basis of popol. tion growth. But many companies 

ar-e -extending their plans for ten years ahead, with the help of econo• 

mists and market r searchers. These plan are then altered annually to 

includ , the late t changes in c.orporate thinld.ng and project d 

conditions. 

More common praetice is to plan fro three to fi"f'e years, ahead., 

Factors considered in making plans for this period include the general 

economic condition, an estimate of the areas in which the conswaer 1 

likely to sp nd his income during those years, the trend of product 

styles, Yolume and prices within the industry, consum. r r act1ons. to 

the company ' s  pr,esent or planned product styles and prices, company 

sa.l s trends, and current demands. When the sales forecast has been 

established in- unite and dollars for each pro uct lin I genei-al inven

tory an production p1a.ns can b evolved wldch will indieat·e whether 

there will be a need ,for additional machinery and plant facilities, 

Pltme can then be made for th· timing of the cquisition of land, 

erection of the plant, and the purchas and install tion of equipment. 

The firmness of these pl.ans will depend entirely upon th stimated 

reliability of the sal s and d and forecast. 

For production plannin purposes it is particularly i portant 



to di tinguish between for e ste of demand ,d forecasts ot sales. 

ereas forecasts . of sale may be important fo·r estimating :r-e•enue ,  

cash r equir nts ,  and expenses . t\ production planning system is d 

signed primarily to re ct to the· eusto er demand. Demand may differ 

from sales for . variety of reasons . For ex ple ,  sales may underst te 

d and to the extent that. the manur cturing and distribution system 

would be unable t o  cope with the volu:m.e of  custom r orders plac d.  In  

other words , sales repr-es.ent ·an output froin. rather than an input to, 

the production and inventory contro·l system. 

Having distinguished between sales and demand forecasts, we will 

now discuss some of  the important ch r acteristics of production plan• 

ning forecasts .  :F'orec ts of customer d and are fundamental to the 

oper tion of a business . Any company is in business primarily to e :rve 

its customer ' s  needs in some way . Its aurrlval depends on its ability 

t o  adapt its operations to customer • s  n eds and to serve it customers 

adequately and efficiently wh n th need arises . The demand for cast 

is the link b etween th "'faluation o f  xt .rnal fae·tors 1n the economy 

which influ-enc the business and the management ot the company's inter• 

nal affairs. forecast of sales or demand o f  �om type exist when-

ever the company management mak s a decision in antieip tion o f  future 

al s or demand. Thi deeision may b either to build a n  w plant or 

to anufacture another run o f  particu1ar item t o  re tore inventory 

balances . Thus , we s ee that th sales an.d demand forecast should b e  

reliable in order to  r duce planning costs . times management 

tails t o  recognize that forec _ts are· made at various lev ls in the 
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production and inventory control ayst m .  Fr quently , one finds that 

forecasting decisions which hav an important influence on production 

planning operations are made by stpr, k eper or stock-room clerks with 

no defiru.te proeedur• or- policy being followed. De-termination of th• 

types of forecasts required and e ta.blis . ent of ptoce«ur s t-o make 

these forec ts  are fundamental steps in the organization of a :produc

tion and inven· ory control syatem . In short , the c;h aracte:r:tstics of 

forecasts related to production and inventory control can 'be _ ummarieed 

as the timing, detail and reliability of forecasts . and th assignment 

of responsibility for making forec ts and cont·J-Olling or improving 

their· quality. 

,Setting up procedures for making required fo-re:ca ts is only the 

first step. not il.4'r :part of t"e fore-casting job • and an important one, 

ia to establish procedures for renewing fore-eaats made . This r v-.i.ew

ing of forecasts oan be divi.d•,l into two partB : 

1 .  Determination o f  ._..hether the forecasts aru b�ing m d ac ... 

oor ing to the procedures established . 

2. easurement of the accur cy c,f for e� te made e.nd determina .. 

t:i.on of causes for m jor errors , as a b�si or improving the quality 

or t. e e: f'eetivenes or foreoasti.ng procedures. 

Short-term plans cover the next · one to t.1 ree years . Usu..:?i.lly 1 

t .. se are moving pl,311s which are adjusted quart rly for the fir t 

future year and semiannually or annually for the sec nd and third 

rutur years . g n, the sales forecast i s  based on the gP-neral eco

nomic picture ., inductry and company market studies, company sales 



trends, and current demands. Specific plans are made which project a 

continuation of the current ye •a  plan. Using the e lea torecaat as a 

base, l•vel of inventory, product.ion, and manpower are planned for 

p•cif'ic products. The roduction plans are then ased e the baeis for 

detailed estimates ef machine loads, and for spe.cifie determination at 

the productive eapacitiee . ot machinery and plant facilities. Firm de

cisions ar m d about additional machinery and plant facilities. The 

orders ar then placed so there ts coordination between deliYeey tim• 

and the plan mad . Particularly important 1e the balancing of sales 

and production plans w1 th the fina11cial requir-ements for in•entory t 

machinery, and plant facilities.  As a mat.ter or tact • finance is the 

dominating factor in making plans and decisions . 

New-Product Introduction : 

In competitive econom.y, f �w pr<>duets cM maintain their 

plaees in the market without change or improvement. The products pur

ch ed. and us d by '1ndi'V'iduals• usually termed consumer products , must 

be changed according to the latest technological developments so as to 

S$tisfy the public taste. New models of highly fabricated �roducta,  

such as automobiles • tel vision sets • d refrigerators ar introduced. 

yearly to win consumer favor. Often• the most euceeseful industrial 

firms are those that hav b en able to use r search to produce new 

products.  

The idea of new product introduction starts from research and 

developnent. This ide 1 then discussed between the ales d•partment 

and research and development. The estimates of  manufacturing cost , 
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s lling price, profit, and investment which will b r quired for new 

. achinery and plant f cillties de. -ket ree-earch ie done to 

find out sales potential and poesi!,>].e competition� The pn>duct1on 

planning and control department is aware of all these de'V'elopmente .• 

When it is agreed that the aew product can be m de and sold for profit, 

closer estimates are made . of th sales .potential, manufacturing costs, 

s lling price, profit, and required plant investment. At this point, · 

production planning and control estim tes the requir d - lnvestment in 

inventories of raw materials, W1!>l'k•in•process 1 .and finished product 

that are nece sary tc back up the estimated sale . Res arch and d.

velopment ch oks its final design with manufacturing to ak sure- that: 

the product e-an be ad , and sp cified tolerances maintained. At the 

sam time production planning and contt"ol check · w1 th. purchasing to be 

sure that all th · materials required for the new product are a•ailable.

All these estimates are combined into a r-ecomm ndation to top a1anage- · 

ment to a.ru.u'acture the n w product . 

2 .  Current planning : 

Current plan are made for a period of one ye or less . They 

are of two types: fixed plans and moving plans. 

IJ?he fixed plan is s t  up for a calendar or fiscal year by quar

ters. The plan remains constant throughout the entire year unless 

actual. performance deviates from the planned performance to an extent 

that the plan becomes us less. The fixed plan is i-ealistic, but at the 

sam time it has a disadvantage of not b ing adjustab1e to changing 

conditions . 



The moving plan is mode for a fix�d period of time, such as 

three or twelve months, and is r �ised every three months to extend the 

plan for the full period: of time , 
A 

Tho first thre months of  a twelve

raonth period is considered firm,. with th other nine 1onths tentatiYe 

and subject to change. . N tura.lly,  this type of plan r♦f'lect changes 

iJl conditions and th thinking of the planners eYery time it is re-

vis d .  1I'her fore ,  the moving plan hae the advantage , o r  b•ing mor cur

rent, but it has th disadvantage of a shorter firm period .• 

Current plane are much more detailed than ahort•te-rm or long� 

term plans and tak into aceount e ch product .and the sal s forecast• · 

inventox-y, and production requiremeata for that i·tem. 1'he current plan 

takee into consideration ·the total eales fo.r.ecaat♦ current inventory ot 

products, production requirements, capacity of the ext. ting plant and 

equipm-ent, and the le•el of manpower needed for the required pr-oduetian. 

The sales forecast that is us d for current plans i based on a 

composite estimate of sales from the field. The total dollars of this 

forecast become the baeie for a general plan of production and inven� 

toriee. The total units of eaeh produet are us d to plan the produc

tion and inventory for that item, if the fore-casts for individual items 

ar considered to be sufficiently reliable .  A number of companies have 

found from experience that for casts can be made more reliable if pro

duction planning and control personnel revi w them with the sal e 

an ger before they are final.ized. 

It is also the responsibility of production planning and control 

to measure the plant capacity against the salea forecast periodically 
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so that they can recommend the pure as .of needed dditional equipment 

or plant faeilitfes in time to prevent shortages of capacity. A Cl.lr

rent plan for the manag ent of  prt>ducti n and inventorie should be an · 

integrated statement which coordinates with the sales forecast the 

planned levels for finished-goods inventoey, work-in-process inventory, 

manpower, and raw-m· terials inventory. 

Let us suppose that we are planning the operations ot a plant 

aking a line of stock and speeial�rder products. A ·toreeaat ot de

mand, eparately for stock items i:d special-order items , bas been made 

and converted into production r quirements and is shown in Ta.ble l .  

Let us assume that it has beGn decided to plan for Wliform pro

duction thro�gbout the year. Thi means that we must plan the op _r• 

a.ting level at 121,000 units 500 unit.a per day. This gives a 
242 production days • 

production plan as shown in Table 2 .  The cumulative produotion plan is 

shown in the second column. From this the allowance for the forecast 

production requirements for peeial order is subtracted, since these 

cannot be produced to inventory. The remainder, thus obt ned, is th 

cumulative production plan for tock items. The cumulative production 

r·e uirement for stock items subtracted from the cumulati-ve production 

plan for these items gives the planned seasonal inventory for st-ock 

items, shown in the last column. 

Production Control 

Production control is a term pplied to a group of interrel ted 

mEU1a ement techniques . These techniques were d ¥eloped with the growth 



Table 1 

Demand Fottecast ConYerted to Production Requirements 

Clllmllative Stock Special Items Total 
Production Items Cumulativ 

Month Days Cumulative Monthly Cumulative Requirements 

January 22 5,500 1, 100 1, 100 6,6oo 

.February 41 9 ,000 700 1,8oo 10.aoo 

arch 62 11.6oo 4oO 2,200 13,Boo 

:pril 83 16,000 1 ,, 000 3.200 19,200 

May 105 22,. 500 1 ,800 5,000 27,500 . 

June 125 32,000 1,900 6 ,900 38.900 

July 137 43,.500 2,000 8,900 52,� 

ugus·t 159 55,?00 2�300 11 .200 66,900 

September 179 68,900 3,500 14,'700 83.6oo 

October 202 so.100 2.,300 17,000 97.700 

November 221 91 • .500 2,000 19,000 110:, 500  

December 242 100,000 2,000 21 .000 121 .000 

g 



Table 2 

Production Plan 

Cumulative Cumulative Cumulative Cumulative Planned 
Cumulative total al.lowance production produetion seasonal 
production p.roduction special-order plan requirements inventory 

Month days ;elan items stock items stock items stock items 

January 22 11 ,000 1,100 9,900 5,500 4,4oo . 

February 41 20 ,500 1,soo 18 ,700 9,000 9.700 

March 62 31 ,000 2 , 200 28,800 ll,6oo 17�200 

rtpril 83 41, ;oo 3,200 ,s,,oo 16,000 22.300 

May 105 52,500 5,000 47,500 22,500 25,000 

June 125 62 ,500 6,900 55,600 32.000 23,6oo 

July 137 68�500 8.,900 59 ,600 43,500 Hi, 100 

ugust 159 79 ,500 11, 200 68, 300 55,700 12,600 

September 179 89, 500 14,700 74.800 68 , 900  5,900 

October 202 101 .000 l?,,000 84.,ooo Bo,700 3.300 

November 221 110,.500 19,000 91, 500  91.500 0 

December 242 121 ,000 21. .000 100,000 .100, 000 0 



of the Industrial Revolutio!l. 

Al thou nt'en like eriek · • Taylor and Henry L. Gantt have 
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made great contributi na to t ia (ield of activity , it ,ould not be 

possible to list the names ·of all those individuals who deserve credit 

for the development of production control . Ea.oh cu,.y someone in in

dustry produces a be•tt -er means of recording data, a better duplicating 

p:tocese• an improve filing system, · different or · zati n EJtruc

tur , a better me ns of communi.oation,  or in some othex:- wa::, adds to our 

knowledge and skill in production control techniques . Thia i th  man

ner in which produ.ction control develops, const-antly striYing foti ad

just ent to ench probl m as  industry expands . 

The co11trol of the flow and processes of manufacturing by m ans 

of n ffecti ve production control program is on: . ot the most import&:nt 

factors in the successful oper tion of any industrial enterpris • The 

production control department its•lf i the lifeline of the industrial 

organization. It is due to this department and to an effective produc

tion control progr that the organization ie able to : 

1. Me t production schedules 

2 .  Matntain control o f  inventories 

3. Utiliz• production facilities to th ir fUll�st capacity 

4 .  Coordinate the. introduction of engineering and manufac• 

turing ch gee into the production program. 

The primary objective of a modern factory ie· the profiuetion of 

economic goods of the proper quality and quantity,. utilizing the lea.st 

expensive methods, and meetin a neceaaary time acheaul for co pletion .. 



In order to achieve th s nds. the factory must have a m  di.um for co

ordinating its activities into a single organized effort. 

Production control is a group ot physical · ctivities+ hued 

upon modern management principle■ and concept • and designed to guide 

production •ployees, machines, and m teri ls to the full et realize.• 

tion of their primary objecti•es . It is the technique ot detenrtiniag 

what i tams are to be produced and ill what sequen,ee the pl'Oduc:;tion oper

ations must be applied. to them . It also determines the quantities, the 

location, the time, and th order in which the components ot • product 

ust b proce sed. Production control furnish s the faetory with tbe 

forms, specifications, and detailed instructions that must be follo.wed 

in order to carry out the · predetermined plan • . Following this• produc• 

tion control pei-:f'orms a check on the factory's progre by means ot 

current records and · reports that reveal troubled aJ-eas and also furnish 

valuable data for future production planning. 

It is not eufticient for the production control syst. simply to 

det c.t and repair such troubles as material horta.ges and m chine 

breakdown . A properly organized and manage production control pro• 

gram will include means for anticip .ting p�oduetion bottlenecks $0 that 

action may be taken to avoid or minimiz the adverse ft eta of emer

gency situations . 

Production control, then• consists of a group of taff or sen• 

ioe functions which is intended to furnish m gement with the n ces� 

ary systems, procedures , and form required for the planning and 

control of production operations. It is no xagger.ation to stat.e that 
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th ucc a or failure of an industrial enterprise m�y depend upon the 

d sign and operation· - of its production control program. Inadequate 

control means production shut-down� for lack of materials• large in

ventori B th t are not necessary , failure to incerporate engineering 

and manuf acturing changes at the required time and constant pressure 

of rush orders . On the other hand, a production control program th t 

h s been carefully organized and well-planned and 1s subject to fr► 

quent scrutiny for the purpose of further 1mprovement, · serves both . th 

industry and the consumer 'by ef'f eeting full utillz.ation of all produc

t ion facilities .  

I n  general t eucces � ful production control d.ependa on tlle satie-

f actory performance of several t · es of !Unctions . Thes-e are ; 

1. Forecasting and planning 

2. Inventory control 

3. Control of production o·perations 

4 .  Process -enginee·ring 

The size and character of  a production control organization will 

dep ind on : 

group. 

1 .  The dutie specifically delega.ted to the production control 

2 .  The degree o f  control required. 

3. The size of the company involved. 
2 A production ·CQntrol rule given by Magee for r,eplenish1Dg 

2 John F. Magee• Production �larming and Ip:ventorz: Control , 
McGraw-Hill ok Company, Inc ••  New York,  1958. P•  ,17 . · 



w ehouse inventori s is a follows : 

U + 1 · 

q{i )  • -2 d(i+k) -
k = 1 

here U = lead tim (in periods ) 

k -= l 
q(i•k) -

q ( i ) == cunt ordered at the end o f  period i ,  available at the 

beginning or· period  i + U + l 

d ( i )  = forecast demand for period 1 

I { i )  = inventory at the end o f  period i 

i •  = planned invent ory level 

Und r this rule, t e warehouse would place an order in each period 

equal to anticipated 1•equirements over the lead time plus the reord ·r 

period, less the amount on order, plue th amount by which the desired 

inventory on hand and on order exo eds actual . This rule was set up 

on the assumption that ther is no cost of changing the size of  orcttr 

from period to  period.  For example .  suppose we ar setting up a 

sch e to control th.e operating hours of  a packaging line . !'he demand 

forecast for the c ming thirteen weeks (expressed in hours of  line 

operation) is shown in Table ,3 . Demand in a given week might vary 

!18 hours from forecast , and over two weeks it might y 

from forec st • 

,t.25 hours 

ro uction is to b ·  adjust d weekly, and bee use of the work 

notice to employees, it talces one week for a decision ( t o  change the 

production levels ) to become effectiv• •  Thus• th sum of the lead time 

and review interval equals two weeks . The inventory fluctuations will 

be equal to the fluctuations between actual and foree t demand during 



Week 

l 

2 

3 

J+ 

5 

6 

? 

Forecast 

Table 3 

Thirteen•week D d Forecast , 
Hours of oduetion . er \ eek 

demand Forecast demand 
(hours of Eroduction) W ek �hours of Eroduction) 

21 .0 8 36 .5 

24 . 5  9 lt-2 .5  

24 ,. 5  10 52 .0 

28 .0  11 54. 5  

28 .0 12 45. 5 

:,1 . 5 13 35 . 5  

31 .5 

Total 13 weeks 455 •. 0 
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this interval . Sinct! these fluctuations can run up to ! 25 hours over 

a two-w ek span •. planned inventories cannot be l ess than the quiva

lent of 25 hours of- production . 

L t  us suppose that there were the equivalent of 38 hours in in-

inv ntory . Then, t e production requirements over the p riod 

= ( demand) + (minimum planned inventory) - (on-hand inventory) 

= 455 + 25 - 38 

= 442 hours or 34 hours per week-. 

A c  eek will show that a uniform planned rate of  }4 hours p r  we k will 

meet the forecast . T'ne cunntlative forecast demand, planned production ,  

and planned inventories , w ioh might be  arrived at , are shown in 

Table 4 . It should b noted that t · s plan is in t erms ot production 



Table, 4 

·Thirte n•week Operating Plan 

Cumulative Plamied lanne4 
forecast weekly cumul t1Ye Planned 

ek + demand production production. inventory 
+ inventoq 

Opening stock -- -- }8.o 

l 21 .0 34 .0 72 .0 51. 0  

2 45,.5 :;4 .o 1o6.o 6o . 5 

' 70 .0 34 .o . 140.0  ·10 .0  

4 98 .0 34.0 174 .o  76.0  

5 126.0 34 .o 208.0 82 .0 

6 157 . 5  34 .• o 242 .0 84.5  

7 189 .0  34 .o 276 .0  87.0 

8 225. 5 3� .o 3l.O.O  84 . 5  

9 268 .0 3-. .0 34'4 .o 76.0 

10 320 .0  3"+ .o 378 .0 58.0 

11 374. 5  34 .o 412 .0  :,7.5 

12 420. 0  34.o 446 .o 26 .0 

13 455 .0 :,4.o 48o.o  · 25.0 



hours, not physical product units. iaee one eek ' •  not1c to em

ployees is r quired., production for the first two weeks 1.e fixed by the 

original plan. How fY'er, at the en� of the first week, the first re

view period, we ha.v a chanee to adj.ust- the production rate . Suppose 

that the d,emand. during th , first w ek as equiYale-nt to only seventeen 

houra1 tour hours leas than the f-o�ecaat demand of tventy-one hours • 

Then, if production. w•r� on pl.ant the inventory · t th end of the w •· 

would be equivalent to fif·ty..-five hours. Now, the control rule will be 

as follows :  

Production level 

in the third week • pr liminary budget fo1.. the week being 

pl ed 

the amount by which originally budgeted 

production during the intervening period 

(week 2 )  exceed.8 schedul d amout 

+ th• amouat by which budgeted inYentory on 

hand xe♦eds actual 

= 34.o + ( 34.o ... 34.0) + (51.0 • 55 .0) 

• 30.0 hours 

Thffi the production level planned for the third w•ek would be :,o.o 

hours. The full difference between forecast and actu al Salee in the 

first w k was taken up by an a(ijuatment 1n produc'tion in the t ,  rd 

week . 

The- important problems of production control. are somewhat de

pendent upon the in.du try and th• co pany under consider tion. 'l'h• 



types of  data available, the types of data necessary., th character

istics of the processing or the manufacturing operation, the erviee 

demanded by the customer,, the char�eteri tic of the product. etc .,  

will vary from one situation to another . •  · 

In the processing industries there are instances wh�• raw 

materials cannot be stored but t e  finished product is capable of al

most indefinite storage. An example ie th.e canning of vegetables SJ1d. 

fruit . In ot her situ tion,s t� e raw materials are capable of relatively 

long-term storage 'bqt the finis'1ed product is not . An example o:f this 

situation is the ready-mix concrete plant . Still other case-a pre ent 

problem of limited procurement periods. 

Similar situ tions . are present in. the m.anufacturing and service 

industries. The grocery store is an example of a service lndu_stry 

where goods with both long and short storage li11es CflB b purcllaaed. 

These factors determine wh :re· the major emphaais on production 

control must be pl ced. E,< · ination. or the �roduetion control requi.re

ments in a continuous manufacturing op·eration. reveals that the emphasis 

should be placed on the availability of the correct kind and quantity 

of raw materials at th appropriat tirn s .  the prevention of· bottle

n.ecke in the production line , and the removal of the finished product 

from the line and its distribution to the point of storage or sal•• 

Much of the control is built into t e pr duction line � 

In intermittent manufacturing, other problems arise . In sueh an 

activity, there is no predetertJ;lined manufacturing ·process. Usually, a 

ne and different process ie required for ea.ch order. Stoppages or 



ahortag s t a  limited number of  p ints do not stop the entire flow of 

production . Sine · eaoh i t·em ie built to a specific order• th finished 

produo-t is usually ship ed dir- ctly� to. th customer . In this type ot  

manufacturing, the responai ility for balancing the production opera. .... 

tions falls to the production oontrol �up . In continuous manufac

turing this re· ponsi bili ty · lies tti th the engineering group that d signs 

the anufact-urin.g process . Once eatabliahed, it remains the same until 

m jor product c,hang ·s or equipment replacements ocour. 

The major advantages -of a suceessful production control program 

may be liated as :follows : 

1 .  Requested delivery dates are met . This rneane satisfied 

customers and more future ·orders . 

2 .  dhop foremen are a sisted in solving their production 

schedul·e pro bl ems by trained product ion control specialists who fu.rnish 

recordo , reports• and other clerical e,ervices . 

3 .  vailable. manpower and equipment a.re more thoroughly and ef

fieien tly utilized . Production ctivities tend to be leveled, elimi

nating costly peaka and depressions in the volume cf ork. 

4.  Raw material,- work-ir1•pr-0ces • and finis ed•good inventor1ee 

a.re auitained. at an optimum level which minimizes material shortages 

without needles ly tying up working capital in exeessi'Y• inventories . 

5 . oduction bottlenecks are foreseen in time to be avoided . 

6 .  :Flnployees are seldom required t o  wait for tool.es o r  mate

rials not rendily av . lable before starting the next job . 



? . ork-in-procesa i not ermitt - to ace ul te on the shop  

floor hile waiting for the next operation. 

8 . Material procurem nt from outside -vendors is carefully 

planned so th t errors and rush ord rs seldom ooeur .  
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9 . Production goals � attained in an orderly mann r .. The 

personal satisfaction and . high mor.ale in employ e who have experienced 

a job well done is one o f t 1e oat important attributes of a progres• · 

ive organization . 

terial Man gement 

To any manufacturing · nterprise , material is one o f  the most 

important f ctors in the operation. It is the substance from w ich the 

finished products and all o f  their constituent parts are made . It is 

the material which is sllbjeeted to the various factory processes as it 

travels from the beginning of the manufacturing cycle to the end. The 

economic importance of the material varies f:rom one product to another, 

but it is not t all uncommon to find products in which m teriale con• 

etitute m·ore than one-half of  the total cost o f  production .  

Material control is the term generally given to t e  functions 

of : 

1 .  Placing orders with the urchasing Department for materials 

needed in the manu.facturing process in sufficient time and in suffi

cient quantity to  meet so ,eduled requirements . 

2 .  Storing materials for anufacturin until they 

be used. 

re dy to 

3 . Maintaining dequate records and controls on thes-e m terials 



to aYoid the w  ste of invested c pital ln : 

a)  Overstock · d or under tocked storerooms . 

b )  Improper inventory turnover. 

c )  Lost, dam ged., stolen, deterior ted, or obeolete mat·eriale. 

In certain types of industrial organizations, the at rial-control 

activity may inelud other functions, such as those of purchasing or 

receiving. 

The fir-st step in under tanding the function ot ·material control 

is to understand the classificatione of inYentory . la the b�oad sense 

of the word, "in•entoryn refers to all m terlal owned for the purpoae· 

of d velopment or manuf oturing a saleable product or servic • For the 

man.ufacturing industry,. such material · ay be use4 directly by tn.clu

eion in the end product• or they may be usd 1Adir.-ctly to facilitate 

th manufacturing operations and controls. 

Following is a list of s •eral kinds of in.Tentory accounts which 

may be found 1n a typical manufaotuing company: 

1 . Raw teJ-ials . Th ee are direct materials obtained f'l'om 

ome outside source, and are destined for furt er processing before be

coming a part of th nd produc,. 

2. Detail Parts . 11'hese are also known as component parts or, 

piec parte . These parts are th filri.sh. d el ente which will be as

sembled to make up the f.inal. or end product . Details or component•s na y 

be purchased as stock itetns from an outside ourc• • or ttey may be 

parts that were manufactured from raw materials in the company' s  manu

t cturing departments. 
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3 .  erk-in-Process. This consis·ts of  11 dir ct m t ri ls that 

exist 1n some transitory condition between th raw material or detail• 

parts state, and the finished- <:>d state . Thay may be progres ing fro, 

one operation to another . They may be temporarily -held in a stor ge 

b waiting for the next oper tio.n, or they may be undergoing manu• 

facturing oper· tion . 

4 .  Finish,ed Goods . These are the parts, units, or assemblies 

that hav completed the manufacturing cycle, and are r dy to be de

livered to the customer or to a distributing agency. 

5. Indirect Items . ,ese are used in the manufacturing process 

but do not form a part of the finished produ<,t. Such upplies ar• 

us lly purchas _d . They include cutting and lubricating oils,1 cleaning 

or pickling solutions, waste and wiping rags, janitor 's  supplies, 

office supplies, construction materials , repair parts frGJI machine ancl 

• uipment, other maintenance items, etc . 

Material control, s one of the m jor functions of production 

planning and control , is gen r lly divided into two areas of function 

res onsi bili ty : planned control and physical control . lanned control 

the responsibility of maintaining a eo:natantly available· supply of 

required raw materials, purchased parts, and supplies . ysic 1 con-

trol has the p.rimary re pona'ibility for the proper receipt, storage, 

protection, and issuance of materials from inventory d for &stab

liahing appropriate controls for safeguarding those aterials. 

Planned Control 

lanned control is the activity of constantly maintaining an 



dequ te but not exc sive supply of e ch o f  the r w at rials • pur

chased p ts,  and · upplies that are required tor the manufacture of the 

product . It is the making of  daili decisions or "how much" and "when'' 

to order these materials to keep t e supply pipeline filled at all 

times . These are r plenie ent decisions which are combined with the 

interpretation of usage tr.ends and som . anticipation of the usage that 

m y  occur during delivery time . Lead time is an impor-ta.nt influence ca 

these replenishment decisions ,. This 1s the total amount ot time re

quired to procure a material-.. from the time a purchase requisition is 

wr·i tten by the material control d p,artment until the material is re

cei Yed in the pla.11t . It i t e r sponsibili ty of  the pure iasbg de

par'tm rit to provide raaterial control with a r·e listic:: stat · ent of  l ad 

times for all production materials and supplies . 

In ord r to maintain constant supply of materials ,  it is nec

essary to maintain inventory records which will permit aaaJ.yeis by 

showing the f cts required for a replenishment decision . These are re

ceipts , us ge , inventory balance, a aignments, available in•entory 

balance,  a summary of usage for each month in th past , order quantity• 

number of orders to be pla.e·ed per year• lead tim•, and inventory r.,._ 

aerv express.ed in number ot deys or weeks of supply. These facts 

should be shown on one record to simplify the making of a decision .• 

When the deci ion is ade , it is the obligation of material control to 

place the purchase requisition with th purchasing department . 

An important part of  the planned control of materials i the 

'f'erificati<ln o f  records . It is essential that the inventory balances, 
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average usage,. and lead times be verified p riodica.lly to assure order

ing the correct uantity at the ri t time and to pr vent d pletion.  

Physical Control 

The physical control of  production materials is ecomplished 1n 

the two major plant activities of receiving and storeskeeping. Al

though the storeskeeping activity will sometimes include r eeinng, ita 

major r sponsibilities are for storag�,  protection, issue and physical 

count . 

The receiving department has the responsibility for making an 

accurate count and correct statement of all materials that are received 

in the plant . 

The :function of the storeskaeping department is to carry out the 

storage, protection, and issuance of produetton materials and supplies 

in accordance with the plan developed by the planned-control section of 

material control . 

In order to secure fully the advantages of proper materials con

trol it is necessary to think through and set up p•olieies , procedures , 

and suitable organizational struoture . Unless this i properly done 

tbe various phases will not be coordinated into the most effective oper

ation. Some of  the steps for an effective system of materials control 

are aa follows : 3 

1 • .:>et licies necess ry to guide t e materials and inventory 

control program. 

3aordon B. Carson , roduction H dbook, The Ronald ress 
Company• New York , 1958.  p .  4 . 3 . 



2 .  Det rmin the moat a . propri te  organiz tion truotur. to 

carry o· t thes policies. 

3. �t, blish the- basis for .m tP-rial control according to the 

meth d or manufacturing and the typf! of material .  

4 .  Plan the av lability status of eac,h clas,s of m terial and 

r odify control m thod.s to suit the· value classifi,cation. 

5 • Set up records and -procedures tor proper,ly ordering mat ri•· 

al re uired and for c. ntrolling sa.m.e. 

6 .  · t blish ·unlit ry procedures, includ:tng standardieation 

of m t  ri s and parts . 

? • Establis· a prooe<lure tor physical v rif'ieation of r•cord.8 . 

8. Prov� de storage and hysical handling cilities. 

9 .  Provi . e a.nd tra1n manpower for effective operation o f  the 

system. 

The res n ibility for m terial inventory policies li .s on top 

manag ment . the br@ d and b sio policies are lai4 down by top 

manag ent, th detail d op �at ns polici s and procedures necessar7 

ror effective provision, and control of mat :rials cannot be developed 

properly by the m ufacturing organiz tion. 

Policies set up by top management will vary wt.th th typ& of in

dustry , ty e of comp _ y, characteristic of the product line, and the 

current et te f b\10iness . The current inancial cond.i t1o·n of the par

ticular company and th , ount of' ca .. ital available al o may cause 

variations in policy .  

For ex· 1ple,  in some o f  t e process induetri..es, ueh as steel 
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and chemioale, where the price of raw materials procured h s a certain 

known effect on th . profi t-and:..loss tatement , t .· e company may enga.ge 

in a certain amount of  speculative �er forward buying. ince this is a 

vital factor in the profit of th · buein a ,  the decision as to when and 

how much raw mat rial to buy i usually m.ade by top management . In job 

s op operations, on the ot.her hand. the . usual proceclur· is to do as 

little ep eulative or forward buying as possible .  

There are e:n.y advantagea for a company in properly providing 

for and controlling m.ateriala . Some ot tbeee ue i 

1 .  Reducing the possibility of non ccompliehllent of cuetoar 

delivery promises. This is one of the mo- t important factcre in main• 

taining customer good will and eales position and therefore the ulti

mate profits of the company. 

2 .  Reducing the possibility of shutting down production lines 

or other manufactu.ring activities by not ving material on and. 

3 . R ducing - materia.l waste due to thett . breaka ••  det riora• 

tion, spoilage • nd obsolescenc• • 

4 .  Reducing the cost of manufacturing by 1aving proper p t on 

h .  d when needed so that it is not necessary to aubstitute other parts 

or material. 

Companies w ich have established strong materials contt'Ol 

activities under the direction of int gr-,ated production planning and 

control departments a.Ye usually reduced inventories, storage tim-ea• 

and hand.ling costs, and haYe often increased their volume of output. 
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ECONOMIC PRODUCTION QU ITY 

Deciding how .many items. to make for stock at one time is one of 

the most <;o on I:) d still f equently unresolv- d que tions of inv ntory 

mana · ent that busine-P.tsmen face . It happens lso to be a question 

t t :ias received early an eontinuou attention in th lit rature of 

inventory control ove:r the period. since 1920 111 ecause it is 80 fre-

quently found, the lot•size pr bl . serves as a use·ful starting point 

to diacuA"' inventory functions and methods for analyzing them. 

The pro lem ari es becau.a-e of  t ·e need to produce or purohase in 

quantities r;re ter t han will be ·old or used at the moment. Tl UG •  

buoines men buy raw aterials in sizable quantities in order to reduce 

the oosts .connected witl purchasing and control, to obtain a £ vorable 

price nd to initnize handling and transportation coats . They rcp.len- · 

ish f etory in- roe ss stocks of parts in eiz ble quantit1.es to avoid, 

where pos ible, th eost of equipmen.t set-up and cle;rical routine. 

Likewise, fini hed stocks mai!ltained in a.rehouses usually come in 

ship.ments substantially greater t han  the amount sold in one order, the 

motive being, in part, to avoid equi ent set-up and p pe-r- ·ork cost 

and, in the ca.a of field warehowses , to minlmize shipping costs. 

In all t ese ca e the pr ct · ce of replerdshing in sizable 

1John F. Magee, oductiop lannin� ,!!!!2. Inventorz Control, 
McGraw- ill Book Co. ,  Inc. , Ne York, 195 , P •  44. 



quantities comp · ed with t e typical usage quantity ea.ns that inven

tory has to be carried ; it makes it possibl to pread fixed co te 
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( e  • •  set-up and cleric · l costs)  ov:er many unit and thus to reduce the 

unit cost . However • one cannot carry thi pri.nciple too fart for if the 

replenis ent orders become too large, the resulting invent ries g t out 

o f  line, and tl e capital and , handling, cost ot carrying tl ese inven

torie more than offset the possi le ving in production1 transporta- · 

tion, and clerical. costs . ere is the matter again, of striking � bal-

anc e bet e n  these con licting conditions . 

I.ven though formulas for seleceting the optimwn lot &iz• appeared 

in the liter ture as early as 1920, few compani s make any ttempt to 

arrive at an explicit quantitative balance o f  inventory and change-over 

or set-up costs . 2 Franklin G.  •10ore has concluded that their use is 

declining for t es reasons , 

st co panies to ay prob bly no lon er compute economic
lot sizes . At the Hawthome plant of  the rlestern Electric Go.m
pany, for example •  whole department was once engaged in com
puting economic lots . Today it ha disappeared and very little,  
i any• sueh computation is carried on . Perhaps part of  the 
reason for the general decline in interest 1n economic lots has 
been the cost of  computation • .Furthermore , only approxim te re
liability of a computed answer can b e  counted on, sine it is 
o ften impossible to forecast future needs and the possibility of  
obsolesc ence ; also economic lots have only transitory validity 
because chang a oecur in demand, co ts and oth r f ctora. 

General operational policies pl y an important part in 
actual lot size determination tod.ay .  Quantities larger than 
the economic lot may be produced during temporary lack periods 

2 anklin G. oore, l:>roduotion Control• cGraw- ill Book Co. , 
New York , 1951 , PP • l?. 183 . 



in orde� to leYel out production. esent and prospectiv price 
trends a.r important and play a pa.rt . The financial position of 
th company maj . limit inventory investm nt re ardless of economic 
lots. Equipment limitations may fore short runs to permit a 
variety of  items to be produced .on the machines available. Man
agement may not know that production is being carried on in 
economic lots or may not fully appreciate the costliness of Wt• 
economic lots. 

If s tting up is done by apeeial set-up men , the machine 
operator must be put on ot.her work while the machine is being 

et up . Often w-ork of .equal calibre 1e not aYailable • alld the 
operator is idle or is used on lower grade work . Short 1'Wla 
ca�se eitr costs in g tting jigs ,  fixtUPes, or patterns from 
storage and returning them . These eost are rarely ·charged to 
the order . ln some eo pani-es the accounting procedures charge 
s t-up costs al o to an overhead -account rather than to orders. 
Thi pr ctice of charging machine aec aeory haadU.ng time and 
set-up time to over-he ad accounts reduces the reported un.11 
cost on short r'Utl .and tends to m.lsinform 111anagement. as to the 
cost11ness of  uneconomic lots . 

The computation of -optimal lot sizes is _ not serious tliff-iculty 

1f el ctroni.c computers. are aYailabl . ot er objection raised 'bf 

Moore is tbat the optimal lot-size form.was do not take into accoat 

nough relevant factors. 

Despite the difficulty 1n measuring costs and indeed because of 

such difficulty, it is orthwhile to look at the lot-eize probl ex

plicitly formulated .  '?he value of an analytic solution does not rest 

solely on one • s  ability to plug in preois cost data to get an answef'. 

EYen hen the data available for use are crude, an analytic solution 

often help in clarifying questions of principle. 

Th lot-size decision rules are used to f'incl the total coat aa 

a function of the aggregate inventory and the sales rates . This func• 

tion may be added to the oY !"ti • •  payroll and other quadratic cost 

runctions needed to find t e production and employment eeheduling 



rules . The production ru e t en  deterrain�s tl total inventory level 

w ich serves as the constraint on the lot izes ot the ind v · dual 

productc . 

Lot Size Model--No Stockouts 

First we will eonsid�r a relatively simple inventory-control 

problem in order to make th general approach as clear as possible., 
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The problem is to determine th optimum lot sizes when the demand for 

each it is deterministic and ia con.stallt (ind.epend nt of tim ) .3 

When the inventory of a product declines to a specified lev lt an im

mediate order for production of a lot is pl.aced. The only �own is · 

the size of the lot .  Furthermore, it will b assumed that th entire 

quantity produced is delivered as a single package ,. i. . e . , it newer 

happens that an order is split so that part of it arri'Yea at one time 

and part of it at another tim• . We shall 1.ma.gine that the item can be 

inventoried indefini teiy, and t .· t it will n-e'fer become obsolete1- Then 

it is convenient to assume that the system will continue to operate for 

all t 1.me and th system is never out of stock w'hen a demand occurs . 

The basis of inventory th .ory is to wl"it,e an appropriat co t 

equation that includes all paseibl � costs �ueh s set-up eo ts . r :w 

material, labor, stor · and so on . Further •. ,,re proceed to minimize 

this total cost equation . Thus : 

3c .  c .  rolt , D cision Rules !.2E_ locating Inventories to Lots,  
The Journ of Industrial Engineering . Vol . 9.  no . 1 ,  J 
F bruary 1958, 



Number of lots to be manufactured per ye 

( for symbols , see p endix A) 

• • Tot 1 yearly set-up coat· = Yi .  S . - l.. 
Qi 

where i = l, 2 1 ---• p 

y 
= i 
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(l ) 

� e will assume that on• and inventory at the time of  �rival of 

a procurement is zero, i.e . ,  the system just runs out of stock as the 

new procurement arrives. In other words we are assuming that the s les 

o:r withdrawals from inventory ar made uniformly over each period,  th 

inventory of  product 1 will IC tto a maximum of � to a minimum of 

zero as shown in Figure I .  Thu : 

The average level o inventory = 

The average value of inventory for product i •• �Vi -r 

Figure I .  Units in inventory as a function of time 



Hence th total carrying cost = I • Vi -r (2)  

where i = l, 2. ----, p . 

Total variable cost = Total set-up coat + Total carrying oo t 

where 1 • l t  2 1, •--- ,  P •  

We can write the total variabl cost for all products as :  

p p 
C � � yi i  + 

:: L_ Ci = L_ i=l i=l 
I • 

() ) 

(4) 

OUr object is to find the values of �> 0 which minimize the 

total cost °C" . 'le ean minimize this quantity in a number of ways : 

1 .  � e  can take the derivative of  total cost with respect to � 

and set the quantity equal to zero (that is !!!_ � 0 )  in order to deter• 
d� 

mine the point at which zero elope and minimum total cost occurs . 

As�nuning th t demand_ is continuous, � ean al.so be treat d as a con• 

tinuous variable . Differentiating equation ( 3)  wit respect to . , we 

g t : 

de _YiSi ... IV1 • 0 
� 2 

Qi 

(5) 

The calculus tells us that if the optim l (denoted by ! )  lies in 

the interval O<�< oo , then it is necessary that • s,hould satiety 

the above quation. Thus : 
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Figure II illustr tes t .. e inventory manager ' s  dilemm •4 The curYe tt ' 

r presents the set�up · · oost-, which d er ases th number of part·s pro• 

duo-ed. on one run increas· s .  Curve !'B" repr eants th• earry:lng cost, 

w c increases as the n  ber of parts produced on. one run increase . 

CUrve ncn represents the Total cost 1 i.e . •  t. um of A and B. Th 

objective of minimizin.g the to 1 cost i-s fulfilled by selecting the 

etrat gy of producing � parts on one rua where � is det . in.e-d from 

the minimum of the total cost curve , C. e figure sht,Ws clearly that 

the • whioh yields the minimum is unique . It might be noted that the· 

optimal � occurs at the pointe · where the slope ot the aet.-up cost 

curve is the negative of t�e slope of th inventory carrying cost 

curve . It should also b n-0ted that the two cunes interaect at the 

point a cq .  
It � ould be noted that such opposing co ts alway exi t. If 

there w re no costs vhic increased as the number produced in one set

up increased ( curve B) then it would be most reasonable to produce an 

enormous amount in advance, perhaps ten year 's  supply. If there were 

no costs which increased as the numb r produced in one set•up decreased 

(curve A) then it ould be most r asonabl• to produce each part as it 

was needed. The unre sonableness of these t possibilities in almost 

4 H . Chestnut, T .  F. Kavanagh, an.d J .  E. Mulligan , Appll!!!g 
Control to Inventory agement, Control Eilgineering, Vol . 9, no . 9,  
September, 1962, P•  �-



all oases is due to th existence r both . kinds of . costs. 

Ot the decision problem in question. :l sol'fed a , soon as the 

two curves in qu �stion are obtaine4� and summed to get the total cost 

ourv C. e sh pe of the curves given in Figure II is arbitrary and 

is only meant to 1llustr te the general situation. For each specific 

problem the actual shape of these eurves· must be determined. 

3• We co\lld use trial and elTOr methods• by substituting dit• 

ferent valu:e.s of � into the total cost equation uatU the mininla 

total cost was obtained. 

4 . Further, another method to minimize the total cost is as 

follows : The minimum total coat will occur, for this equation, when 

the total carrying coet is equal to the total set-up eost . This ls 

an application of the marginal prine1ple which is basic to moat eco• 

nomie thinking. An economist. if presented tMs p%90blem, would im

mediately set out to find t.he value or � for which the marginal cost 

of a•t-up equalled the margin cost of •Carrying stock in in•entory. 

would, upon solving for , get t 

D terminat.ion ·of Re.order Point 

same result as equation (6 ) . 

Let t1 = lead time (in units of tim ),  th interval of time 
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elapsing between the point of time at wl ieh the item is t�iggered for 

pr 1duction and the point of time at which the J)l'Oduetion o.f it 1s com• 

pleted and it beovmes available . 

Tq = lot time, tl.e interval of  time wit n which a lot is con-

sumed by sales . 



m = largest integer less than or qual to 11 .  
F 

q 

Thu.s,. if we place an order fof' production of product l when th• on

hand inventory reaches the leYel 

r1 • Yi (t_1 - mTq? 

• Y1t
1 

� m� 

(7) 

Where D
1 

• Y1t is the lead time demand (i .e. , the awaber of units de

manded :f'rom the time a production order is placed until it arri:res ).  

The on-hand invento•ry will be zero at the time production is completed. 

The number r1 is called the reorder point; each time the o.n ... haa4 iav@• 

tory in tb.e system reach&s r
1 

an order tor the production of· QJ. units 

1s placed . Thi£ is illustrated. graphically in fi8"1"e I .  

The problem o f  determining how to operate the s7atem has now 

been solved.  The reorder point, given by eq ti.on (?)  tel.ls us wh n an  

order for production should be placed. 

Lot-size Model in C e ef a Finite Production Rate 

The assumption that the order is received and placed into inv:en .. 

tory all a.t one time is often not true in m.anufa:cturing nma. The 

formula derived in the previous c se. i.e., • • J2Y1 :I. assumes the 
I\ri 

general inventory p· ttern shown tn F.i.gure, l where the order quantity QI 
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ie received into inventory all at on time. The inventory 1 · then 

drawn down at the U:eage rate , ubsequ nt orders being placed with suf

fici nt lead time eo that their ree�ipt coincides with zero (or mini� 

mum stock ) inventory. 

For many anufacturing situations the production. of the· total 

order quantity • takes place ,over a period of time and the parts go 

into inventory, not in ene large batch, but in smaller quantities, as 

production contint1.es. This results in a.a inventoi-y patt·ern similar to 

Figure III . 

t ------
p 

Time 

.gu.re III . Inventory balance when * is received over a period of time 

Thus the inT·entoey, in thi case ., will not incr•a•• b-y the full amount 

of order or run quantity at one time . It will increase lowly over the 

course of the run, hile production going into inventory exceeds usage 

going out . It will reach a axL - at th end of the l'\lll .  It the 

length of the run extends over a sub tantial period, for exam.pl• if' the 



it m is in production half the time., more or l s I this can have a sub

tantial effect on · '.the- maximum ·in-Yentory build-up and on the slz.e of 

the economical run quantity . This �an be seen as follows : 

Let Y1 • sales r te in unite per day for product 1 .  

R1 = production rat . in •its p r  day fot> product i .  

I t  is supposed that demands are detenninistlc and se ituiu.-red at t.he 

factory warehouse . at a rate of Y1 units per day. Once the factory is 

set up to p.roduee a lot , it will be imagined that the production rate 

is R1 units per day (independent of' the ei&e of the lot ) . It is quite 

clear that the system cannot operate unless R1> Y1 • 

During the production period• the inventory i increasing a.t a 

rate of  (R
1 

- Yi ) .  The on•hand inventory 1n the factory warehouse 

reaches its maximum •alue just as production is cut oft at the facto�y 

after t days . where t is the length of time to produee a lot 
p p 

equal to Qi . Th maximum on-hand inventory = \) 
(R1 • Y1 ) 

'i\ 

= (1  - :!_) 
R i 

and u 

The v rage on-hand inventory = �  ( l  - .:!,) ( assUllling that the syst 
2 R1 

just runs out of stock ae the n-ew procurement arrives) .  Let t
4 

a time. 

r quired to deplete th ·on•hand inventory t the warehouse. Then• 



The length of the cycle • T = tp + t
4 

I et-up cost = _! • s . where i = l ., 2, ---, p •. 
l. 

Inv ntory carrying cost = I • v1 

= + (l - Yi )  - - -
= 

Ri Yi Ri 

The average total cost of set-up an4 holding inveatory far product 1 :  

(8) 

Differentiating the above equation with respect · to � and ee,tttng \he 

deri 1' ti v equal to zero, we pt the optimal value � ( denErted by �) . 

Thus t 

ac1 
Y. s� xv1 = - ii- ... + • - .......... -

d 2 · 2 
� 

which has the uniqu positive olution 

( 9 ) 

If Y1 is almost equal to R
1

9 then · • b ·comes Te� large, ap

proao ng infinity as the dffferenc between Y1 and R1 approaches zero . 

Thi"" re ult makes sens . In effect it states : if the d and rate is 

s great as the production rate,  then run the process continuously. On 



the other hand, if R1 . is very much si-eater than Y1 , i . e . ,  R?> >Y1, 

then � given by equation (9)  will be equal to that given by equation 

(6 )  in the previou case . This result is also reasonable. 

In many ciroumstanc s, of coUPse, th• total order quantity ls 

produced in a relatively short time c.omp ed with the time b•tween. 

runs. In sue� a case also , th·e· differeno•e between equations (6) and 

(9 )  is negligible ( since Yi is close to zero) . 'l'he utility of this 

1\ 
model can be seen by considering a numerical example .  

A manufacturer for automobile accessories makes seYeral parts. 
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The e parts are suppli,ed to the customers from the factory warehouse. 

One particular part has the following properties : The demand rate can 

b assumed to be known with certainty and to be constant at 1 1 500 unite 

per year. The fixed cost of aet•up for each production run ts 8 •. ,3. 

The cost per unit is·- $5 .00 . Inv ntory carrying chug e. 1s 0 .02 per 

dollar per year. The production rate ie 48 units per ia:y .  A per-iod 

of· 20 days is required from the time t t a  production requiE;;ition 1e 

received at the factory until finished units begin to come off the 

production line . It is. desired to determine the optimal lot size and 

th warehouse re•order point based on the assumption that stoekout 

are not permitted . Assume the number of working days in a year to be 

2.50 . The optimal lot size, f"I• • would b :  
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A { 48  � (2,52) 

= 534 uits 

A computer program written in the form shown in Appendix B can be used 

for solving this problem. The ttm• required to produce this lot 

= t 

= Qi 

• w = 11 . 15 days 

The time between runs : 

The on•hand inventory in �arehouse reaches a maximum Yalue of 

* (1 - 1i )  
Ri 

� 535 (1 - 1ft.59:0
-> 4 · X 2;() 

= 468.125 units 

· . 1,509 �e demand per day = 250 

• 6 units 

Therefore, the time required to deplete the on•hand inventory at the 

warehouse = td 

468.1:$2 = 6 

= ?8 .02 days 



Therefore ,  tot al cycle time = tp + td 

= 11 . 15 + 7 - .02 

= 89 .17 days 
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tnat is , there would be one run ever'y 90 days . 1.rbe average armual cost 

of set-up and holding in·ventory is s 

Since the lead time = 20 days, it follows that the- re-order point based 

on the on-hand inventory is : 

Genera.l 

r •  = (lead time ) (demand rate)  i 

• (20)  ( 6 )  

= Bo units 

CONSTRAIW1'S 

planation 

Inventories are seldom c omposed -of  a single item. Usually, many 

different item� are carried in stock . EYen for a single item ,  it is 

not unusua.1 to have many associated etock--keeping units . &r example ,  

in the category 0screws . •" a typical mant�facturer's inventory will in

clude variou "' ltingtha• diameters . number of  threads to  an inch, woo4 

screws . machine screws , brass screws , steel screws , and so on -. In tlle 

same way a department store 11 carry many different sizes , colors, 



m t erials, and atyl s of socks • and the supermarket stocks a great 

variety o f  soups ali.d soaps . 
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We can, if we have eno\1 1� ormati-on , obtain the optimal lot 

size for ea.oh stock-ke ping unit. This would g1 ve us the minimum ov r

all tot 1 coat syst em . However. two factors intervene : 

l .  I t  coats money to study inventories and to develop policies 

for each item. From the point of view of a break-even chart• the cost 

of the inventory study increases fixed coats. The savings obtained 

from the study decrease variable costs. The result must represent a 

sufficient return on the capital invested in the inventory st udy to 

make this investment preferable to alternative inve·stments in bond.a and 

stocks , machinery, or addition l personnel. Because this criterion 

underlies all inventory studies , companies seldom undertake inventory 

studies of all items that are needed . Instead, the items are dirtded 

into categories, frequently ealled a,-b-c. The ••an ltema reprea-ent the 

highest dolla1 .. volume. gi-oup .. The "b" and "en groups are proportion

ately lesser p ticipants in dollar volum•• Figu re IV ebow a typical 

a-b-c breakdown.5 e see that only 25 per c-ent of the total oumber of 

items c ried contributes over ?5 p r  cent of the total dollar YOluae 

for this example . Because savings to be realized. ar• a ftinction of the 

dollar vo·lwne, 1 t is clear why 0a0 items should be singled \It for at• 

t ntion before th others. 

5 .  K .  Starr , Production M.apagement, rentice- al.l, Inc. ,  
N w Jersey, 1964, P • 322. 
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2 .  The company ' s  resources are limited . It is frequently un

reasonable to carry the total average dollar inventoi-y that the indi

vidual item ' s  optimal policies would require . The capacity of the 

ordering department may be over-taxed; storage facilities may be filled 

to capacity ; the amount of capital invested in inventory may exceed th 

amount that the company has available . These limitations, if  they 

exist , require a modification of inventory policy. That is, th theo

retical system ' s  optimal is not feasible because it violates other 

pr etical system ' s  constraints . 

Let us consider equations (4)  and (6)  which represent the total 

variable cost and optimal lot size . That is • 



2Y. S .  1 l. 
IVi 

1 = 1 ,  2 ,  ---- , P • 

For any value C of 2: c
1

, we can imagine surfae,es 

C ( Ql , - 2 t ---- ' � )  = C 

(4 )  

(�)  

�f Qi values in p.-dimensional space . These surfaces will coastit11te 

t e locus of � values yielding th& same cost ncn and are called con

straint surfaces . In the case of only two Y-a.riables they conatitut• 

C = constant lines ,  as shown in Figure V .  

Q2 

Figure V .  !so-cost curves for p irs of lot sizes 

In this figure , t solid lines represent the c (�, Q2 ) = C eunes . 

In 0th.er words the ce:>nnect pairs of lot-size points which yield equal 

costs . These are sometimes referred to as Iso-cost lines and the 



dott ,d lines rep.resent their orthogonal trajectories ,, showing the di• 

rection of  the minimum variation of ncu in the plane � • 2 • The 

curve c1 a; c• is reduced to the stationary point P ('--i • �) where c• 
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is the minimum cost obtained by substituting � for in equation ('+) . 

Thus the point P is the pair of  lot s-izes. Q* .· and Q• that minimize "1 1 ·2 

total crest . The Iso-cost lines represent higher arid hi er costs as 

one go1ta f.ar•ther and :rarther from P.  

Now let us consider a group of m constraints. 

j - 1 .  2 1 ---- , m,. 

Tllese constraints will be .represented by surfaces in the %_ space . 

want to find the absolute minimurd of C in th� region 0 • 
1 = l ,  2 ,  ---- , p . , subject to constraint ( lO ) .  Thus ,. we are con

front.ed with a non-linear pr-ogranu 

1in (C }  

G .  ( 1 ) = 0 
J 

0 i :  1, 2 ,  •-•• • P •  

i = l t  2 .,  ••- ; P • t· j :.: l ,  2 ,  ---, m .  

( 10 , . 

}�rst we will solve the problem ignoring the eonetraint • i . e . ·., we min• 

imize over each . separately. This yields : 

If the 

2Y S = 1 i ;·v - - i 
i � 1, 2, ---•, P•  

given by this equ tion satisfy constraint ( 10 ),  then these 

are optimal and the constraint, in such a case, is aa.id to be ·in

active . On the other hand, if the � given by the above equation do 



not s ti fy (10)  • then the constr int is active and these � • s ai-♦ 

not optimal . To find the optimal �• the Lagrange mw.tipli.er teeh-

6 n1que can be used. 

In c sea where the constraints a.re stated in the form of in• 

equ tiona• we must add to the co.rresponding uan tunction an appro

priate slack variable . 

e form a new i\mction : 

J = C + � 9 jG . (Q. ) 
� J 1 
J = 1 

p y I' p m 
• � i�"'i + ! � o_v + > i = l 2 i = 1 ·-,. i j = l G jG j ( �) (ll )  

where the parameters 9 j are ca11ed La.grange multipliers. Then the set 

of , i = 1 ,  2 ,  ---- , p . , which yield the absolute minim• of C 

subject to constraint (10)  are solutions to the set o f  equ.atione s 

O J  = -
y

j.
.:;i 

I)� 
.wj_ 

where i = 1, 2 ,  -�-- , P • 

j • 1, 2, ----, m . 

+ - • 
2 

V 
1. + • Gj • 0 (12 )  

(13) 

Equ tions ( 12 )  and (13 )  give the stationary points .. Out of  these . we 

6G . I adley and T .  M . _1hitin, Anal:%119 2.! �Jl,Ventorz zsteme , 
Prentice- all, Inc . , N w Jere Y•  PP • Ji33 ;7 .. 



have to find the one that satisfies the constraint and render "C" 

minimum. From equation ( 12 )  we get 

19 

• = 2Yi i ------ (14) 
IV1+2 0 j • Gj 

where 0 j is the value of 0 j such that the ·• of (14)  satisfy the equa-

tion ( 13). Th procedure of determinins the conditions satisfied b7 

the . ,  i = 1 .  2, ----, P • • that minimize C subject to the constraints 

Gj (� ) = o,  by forming the function _"J" and setting the partial de

rivatives of "J" with r spect t'o � and 8 j equal to zero, is refe1-r•d _ 

to as the method of Lagrange multipliers . 

This approach, which requires computation of all tht t tionary 

points. becomes extremely difficult as th nWllber of � 1'e.riab1es be-

comes very gr at and with each additional constraint which is imposed 

on the system. It must be a_dmitted that ther• is no 0ste;p-br-steptt 

method for non-linear programs which would permit finding the optimum 

by means of an algorithm of the kind used in the simplex method of 

linear pro amming. 

Let us take a few examples to show the ways in whieh inventory 

problems with constraints may appear. 

Case-1 : 

ere there is an upper limit to th total investment in inven

tory . Con ider a company which produces and stocks five items . The 

management desires never to have an inv stment in inventory of more 

than $3,000. The items are produced in lots. 'l'he demand rate for ach 
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it is constant and can be assumed to be determinist:i.c . , o back 

orders are to be allo, ed . Th pertinent data for the various products 

a.r given in Table 5 .  The carrying A charge on eaeh item is I =:  0 .12. 

Table 5 

Item 1 2 3 4 

Demand rate (units 600 900 2, 400  12.000 18,000 
per year) Y

i. 

Variable cost (dollars 3 10 5 5 
per unit )  vi 

Set-up cost p r  lot 10 10 10 10 
( dol-lara ) ,s1 

Neglecting the constraint, the optimal lot sizes are given byt 

= j2Y1S

.
t 

IV1 

✓2x600Jtio 
l = O. l2x3 · 

= 183 units 

= 123 unite 

fax2 ,_4oo,40 
3 = Vo.12x5 

= 283 mu.ts 

4 = 
2xl2,000xlO 
O.l2x5 

• 632 units 

10 



2_x181 OOOxl 
o. 12x1 

== 1, 732 units 
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Since the average inventory for each item is simply one-half t he order 

size·, t e optimal average inventory investment will be : 

C = ¼(183 ) (3 )  + 1/2(123 ) (10)  + ¼(283 ) (5 )  + ¼(632 ) (5 )  + ¼(l7.32Hl) 

= 4,043 

But due to shortage of working capital ,  the company cannot afford to 

maintain t he indicated optimal average inventory investment of 4,043 . 

What then should be done? The .cash limit prevents the use of  ·the indi

vidual item optimal lot-size quantities. How hould these be changed 

to minimize the total cost under this restri.ction? The restriction in 

this case can be written mathematically as 

¾ � v1� < 3,_000 
i = l 

We can use quat1on (14)  for calculating the optimal � •s under this 

situation, 

By analogy we see that Gj = v1 , then 

V . (I+2 0 * )  
l. 

( 15) 

Since we are considering only one constraint, there will be only one 

Lagrange multiplier. Then, we have to find the value ot 0 • :  



Substituting the values , we have 

2x600xIOx,2 
0 . 12+ e •  + ✓2x?PQxJ.Ox10 

0 . 12+ 0 * 

+ 2x122ooox1ox,5 
0 .12+ 0 * 

J2x18,000x1oxl 
+ 0 . 1.2+ 0 * 

v o .06+ 0 • = O .314621 

or 0 • = o .o488)7 

Th n,  the optimal � are given by equation (14} 

2x6oOxlO 
3(0 . 12+2x0 .048837) 

= l}b units 

= 91 units 

• = 2x2,400xl0 
5{0 . 12+2x0.04883?) 

= 21.0 unite 

. -
4 -

2x12,ooox1.o 
5(0.12+2.x0 .04m:J37) 

C 470 unite 

2x18,000xlO 
�5 = l(0.12+2:x0 .048837) 

= 1,286 units 
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The minim'UJD cost ot et•ups and holding inventory for the five items ill 

th bsenoe of any ·con traint on inv&stment in inventory ia 

5 
C = ( YiSi ) + I ·. Vi 

1 • l 2 

• (600xl.O + o.12x183x�) + c299xl0 + Q�l2xl23xl0) 
183 2 123 2 

c2,400:d0 + o.�2x28lxz) c· l.2,QOOxlO o.12x6�2x,2) + 283 2 , + �32 + 2 

+ (18,ooox10 o.12u_1732xl) 
1 , 732 + 2 

• 970.00 

The corresponding minimum cost in the presence of the constraint ie 

5 
C • ( YiSt + IViQ.i) 

i • l  � 2 

(6oo.fO + o.12x3!4�> + (299x10 o.12x1ox21> 
• 13 · 2 91 + 2 

(a1. 4ooxlO 0.l2x5x210)· (1�1000x1.0 
+ 

O .Ux5x470) 
+ 210 + 2 + 470 2 

·( 18 a OOOxlO O .12xlxl 1_28�) + 1 , 286 + 2 

• 1,013 .00 

It will be se n that the total cost has gone up aa compared to the 

optimal policy n glecting the constraint . Howe-Ye.-, for an increase 1A 

total cost of only 43 .00 the company ha8 accomplished its purpose of 

cutting its average inventory inve tm nt by 1 ,043. The program 

written to achieve this obj ctive ia given in Appendix c .  

Whilt inventory waa l1roited. in this · xample 1a tens o f  inven• 

tor;y valu.e, identical treatment would b used on probleme · in wbich 



available space, nurnber of units, or aIJY other l.in.ear function of lot 

sizes was limited. 

Case-2 : 
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Now we shall consider a case where there are two constraints im-

posed on. the system . Let these eonstraints be on 

1 .  Warehouse capacity 

2. Availability of maohine time 

Warehouse space limitations . as we haTe seen in the previous 

eaee, are linear restrictions on the· lot sizes . Another common re

striction on lot sizes i.s the availability of machine time. In addi� 

tion to the actual cost of set-up, a certain amount of time is .-equilred 

for set-ups during which production 1 · stopped and it should be ooted 

that this is a non-linear restriction. 

Restriction on the warehouse capacity results in a reduction of 

lot sizes . Consequently set-ups are inoreased in number and set-•p 

time requirements ar� thereby increased ae smaller lots require more 

frequent set-ups than do larger lots• le·aving less time for production . 

Similarly, if we want to reduce the number- of set•ups, w• wil.1 have to 

increase the lo-t sizes thereby increasiag th• spa.ee requirements. We 

now :require that lot sizes change tn such a a.y that warehouse space 

and set-up time requirements are both reduced . 

Let F be the total aYailable sp oe . 

t1 be the space occupied by the product 1 . 

T be ·the total time available for e t•ups ., s 

t si be the time required to se·t-up for pr,odu.et 1.  
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!3ince the average :i.nventory level o f  e ch product equals half the 1ot 

si ze , the average space required b.y the product 0i u will be t2· • r1 • 

Thus the total space requirement • �  � r1 • � • The constrai.n.t 
i = l 

can then be written as 

(16) 

Bimilarly 1 since the average number of aet•ups for produet i = i. we 

c:an writ e  the constraint as 

( 17) 
i = l 

We know that the total variable co$t is given by equation (4) • that is : 

We wish to  find the minimum eost 'satisfying the inequatione ( 16 )  and 

( 17 ) .• 

To find the optimal solution we shall make use of a special 

method suggested by Beckmann . 1 which is eesentially an adaptation of 

the technique of Lagrangian multipliers .. Let us introduce two para

met ers A and �such that t 

(18 ) 

is � , · • Churchman, R. L. Ackoff, and E. L. iArnbff, Intro<luctton 
!2. �era.tions Research , John Wiley & Sons . Inc . •  New York, �1957• 
P •  2 1 .  
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A •  o for F - 1� 2r1� > o 

f < 0 when T • � tsi Yi = O s L._ � 

(19)  

(20 ) 

f<-- i;· O when '1'
13 

• 2_ tsi Y&> O 

. � 

(21 )  

Sine F - � � f1� < o  and '?
6 

•L tsiyi <o ts not adln1seible1 1t 

not need be considered . 'l'hen, .\ (F • lk L t1� ) and /A- (T8 • 2t� Yi )  

are both identically equal t o  zero in the domain where the constraint 

is satisfied. and we can add it to ucn without changing its •alue in 

this domain. This , th&n gives us :  

t y + ft (Ts -.[ si i )  
� 

(22 )  

Taking the derivative o f  this quation with r speet to � • we obtnii,. : 

d
. C = - YiSi + :::v:t - A ri + u . tei Yi 

d� � 2 � I 2 i = l t  2 t  ,....,._ ,  P •  

(23 )  

Se-tting the derivative equal to zero and .solving for the optimum Q1 • we 

obtain : 

* ::: 2yi ( .i - f-- \11 ) 
IV1 ._ \ fi 

i = l �  2 ,  ---- ,  P •  

The method consists o f  computing � for � = 0 and f- = o, and 

(24 )  
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su sti 'tuting the value thus fou11d into ( 16)  and (17) . If  the con

rstra1..nts are satisfied• we hav the solution we are looking for ; if it 

1s not, we assign to (. A ) and (- p- } increasingly large posi ti •e 

values , and tabulate the result. With thes Yalu.es t we construct the 

curves \ = constant and f- = constant . Nest, w interpolate for the 

values of \ �d f- that surround the first point of contact w1 th \he 

area 1n whioh the constraints are satisfied . 

To illustrate the procedure mentioned above• we will consider a 

numerical example. 

Let there be two products P
1 

and P2 tor which the following data 

are given in Table 6 .  

Table 6 

y 
vi ( $ )  ( ) 

f' i i Product (units) (cu, .  ft.} 

p 1 200 10,,000 100� 000, 1.0 

p2 Boo 8 ,000 24.5,000 1.0 

I =  0.02.5 

The constraints a.re : 

F = '11otal available space = 1.500 · cubic feet. 

T = Total available time = 20 hours/month�  

ti (Hours 

pe� lo�) 

4o 

5 

The optimal lot sizes 1n the absence o f  const�ainte are giYen by 



Q 
J2x2oox1001(X)() 

· 1 = o .·02?x10,ooo 

= 4<x> units 

Q = j2x8oox245,ooo 
2 o .025x8,ooo 

' e ean write  the constraints in the following manner: 

( 200 ) ( 4o)  ( 800) (5) � 20 

<t2 

41000 � 20  

2 

Using the for . ula (16 )  to find the optimal lot sizes under the p.ven 

conditions , we obtain : 

Q
* = J2<200) ( 100.ooo - 4o f<- )  
l (0 .025)(10 .000) - � 

., 126.5 j�fsoz?O_ \L 

imilarly, • = j2( 8oo ) (245,ooo - 5µ ) 
2 (0 .0255(8,000} -

- 89 4 ✓49,000 - µ ... • . 200 • \ 

Using these equations we can calculate Qi and � fo� different values 
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of /A- and A .  These are shown in Table 7 .  Th se pairs of lot sizes 

are then plotted in Figur� VI . It should be noted that. the set•up ti e 

restriction 81000 + 4,000 = 20 repr sente a Hyperbola. We see that the 

'1 Q2 



\· }\ - r-- 0 50 100 150 

0 J+oo 365 338 315 
14oo_ 122.Q 1142 1028 

1,000 474 432 4oo 3?4 
141� 1262 1152 1070 

2.,000 537 49() f+,54 42lt-
1428 1276 116:z 108o 

3,000 .593 .542 502 469 
1440 122.Q _ 11z6 1082 . 

4,.000 
645 590 545 510 

1452 1304 U88 1_101 

5.,000 693 -632 585 546 
1&.72 1212 1200 1110 

6,000 738 673 624 ;83 
1484 1327 12ll 1120 

7,000 780 7ll 658 616 
14� 134o 1222 ll�l 

8,000 820 748 684 649 
1<98

1 13<2 . 12;!) ui.o 

Table ? 

200 250 300 

298 283 270 
970 922 884 

353 335 319 
1000 942 824 

4oo 3?9 362 
1009 252 90� 

442 · 419 400 
1020 2§.Q 21� 

48o 456 435 
10?_2 m 220 

516 490 '+67 
1022 2ao 228 

550 522 49? 
1048 92Q 238 

582 552 526 
. 1052 'lz.7 � 

611 580 5.53 
it 1067 _ l_oq, _ 255 

350 l+oo 

258 248 

842 808 
305 294 

852 816 
� 333 

86o 824 

383 367 
B'lo 8�� 

416 400 
s12 84o 

447 426 
882 84? 

477 45? 
824 8,% 

,04 484 
222 864 

.529 508 
210 879 

45() 

239 
'fl6 

283 
784 

321 
222 

355 
?22 

385 
8o6 

414 
812 

441 
822 

822 
491 

836 

o:> � 
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Figure VI , we may observe that this intel'.'eee.tion takes place at about 

= 500, Q2 • 1.000 • . 
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Checking our results, we see� that these lot si�es r ,quire 

( 1 ) ( 500) + ( 1 ) (1,000) • l t .500 eubie feet o f  warehouse spaee. Fol'ther-

more· • th set.up time required 1s 

81.ooo _ 4,ooo · 11:. 4 500 .  + 1,000 = . Q + . = 20 hot.are 

Henc,e , the lot sizes that minimize cost _and still aatisfy the #estrlo• 

tions on available warehous· space �d set-up time a,-e 

A and � 

500 .. 126.5 j �!Jf!. X f: 

n•d . - 8 · 4· J'+2,000 • t::; C:U4 1 ,000 • 9. 200 _ X · 

Solving these two equations for A 8l'ld ?- , we ha'fe 

\ = .. 2,1.5 

/1-- • -4937.5 

It may be seen in Figure VI that the Yalues of A od r lie be

tween -200 and .. 2-50, and -4,000 and -59 000 respectively, Th se cal

culated values lie within thos limits. 

A computer program for this type of problem ls given la 

Appendix D . 



COMPUTING METHODS IN INVENTORY 

For ·the first time, Industrial Eilgineer.e ba•• a teol. ,he eea

puter. Thi.a tool will allow them to fulfill th ir eharter• wbieh was 

established by suc.h men as- Taylor and G1lbreta 1 to atd management b 
1 exerting efficient contnl o•er m•• materials, and machinN. · 
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Du.ring the last 13 years, the computer has becom• one of  the 

most accepted tools of modem industry. The adoption by iadust�y of 

Ude devic has resulted in tremen.dous changes in the tr-adi tional pr· c.,; 

tice of business management. Its ability to ac•c,ept an4 manipulate data 

at electronic speeds has made 1 t poesible to cr•ate: larg.e scale infor

mation systems, which not only replace clerical labor, but also pro-.ide 

the information for management decision making. For instance• th• 

United States Steel Compan7 Mapzine of January, 1958 reported that 

dat processing equi-pment saY d the Corporation an e ti.mated 100,000 

engineering man•hours during 1957 alone and looked hopefully to in• 

creased savings in the future. Some of the a4Yantage:e for applying 

computers t.o engineering calculations are : 2 

1 .  Inforimat1on can be· obtained futer, hence earlier . 

1Rtchard L. Sm1 th, Impact 2.! Co•putera 9. the P:rac_tict _!! 
Industr�al En&!:neering• The Journal of Industrial Engineers, Vol. 15, 
no . 5 ,  September-October 1964 , PP• 277-280. 

2wtlliam • Smith, Engi.neerp !;!! Com-;eutists, The Journal ot 
Ind.ustrial Engineers. Vol .  12 , no. 21  March•April 1961 1 PP• 94-96. 



2. ore useful information can be analyze4 or assembled. 

;. Mathemati:oal rao4ele can be more aecurate. 

4 .  Alternativ· solutions ean be  more readily achieved. 

5. �ta.nd�<lization of approach ean be achieved. 

6 .  Reliability of results ie greater than tor manual methods . 

? •  Better methods are available to  inexperienced. persoJmel . 

8 . Drudgery of engineering work can be Ugb.,· nea. 

Development of Information S7eteme 
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Computers are not in themselves an information system .  Rather, 

the computer is but one intportant comp:0nellt in a ayatem that generally 

contains human as well as electronic Slld meehanical. components . \\'hen 

the right configuration of these components uteraots to handle th in

formation flow of an o:rga.nization, an in.formation system is for.med. 

The task of bringing these componente together should be the prime task 

of the Industrial iiigineer. 

An approach , which industry is finding useful. required to 

develop sueh systems embodies a concept of "total systems . "  The phi

losophy of  the total systems concept has be•n stated by Pete� Drucker : 3 

The whole of a system is net necessarily improved if one 
particular function or part is impro•ed or made more •fficieat . 
In fact, the syst em may well be damaged• thereby, or eY&n 4...., 
stroye.d . In some cases ,. the best way to strerigthen the system 
may be to weaken a part; for what matters in all systems is the 
performance of th whole . 

3Peter Drucker , '£hipkin3 - ead, far-Yard Business Renew• 
Vol . 33, no . 1 , January-February 1959, P •  6? . 



The relationship and value of this concept to an industrial organiza .. 

tion are apparent. · ' y complex organization is a system of many fun·e

tions, all acting together in their- respective ways to carry out the 

purpose of the whole. The o parate f\anctions ot an o:rganiaation1 auoh 

as marketing, manufacturing, and engineering, are all r·eeognizable in

dividually an_d as a part of the organization .  Yet, it is only when 

the relationship of each individual part to all of the: oti ers has bM.n 

defined that ·their true role may properly be assesaed in terms of the 

purpose of the to·tal organization . . In s\tlmllary • · the total system COil• 

cept is essentially a philo oph7 and requires strict enforeemeat in 

order to be applied -effeetively. In the design of an infonnation 

system. tne total syst.ems approach embodies t:he. following three st1ps : 

1 .  System requirements . 

2 • .Syst design specificatiou 

3 . ""yetem tmp1ementat1on. 

Al though these eteps· __ could be applied independently to any subtunotioa 

within a business, maximum benefits are derived when they are pplied 

to the business as a whole within the total ystem concept. 

The "sy-etems r,eq;uirement 1 phase of the total systems approaeh 

is primarily concerne-d with the formulation of the problem and con

sists of the following : 

1 .  Decision eriteria. 

2. '!'he objectives of the system . 

3 . definition of t e system requirem•nte rel ting to th 

syste.m components• which are: 



a .  Management 

b .  Men. · 

c .  Materi&le 

d .  is.chines 

e .  Operating environment 
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The formulation of systems requirements ·1s the most important step of 

the total systems approach .. Ineorrect solutions • no solvtions, or at 

least inefficiencies in finding a solution will oecU.r wless the syat.em 

components stated above are describ•d .accurately. The establishJlent ot 

systems requirements is a time-eonswning task and r•quires constantly 

directed attention to the needs of the total system. " ye,tema design" 

involves three substeps in· th · total systems approach : 

l .  ypothesis of solutiou . 

2 .  lDva1uation of solutions •. 

3 . Selection and detailed specification of the best solut1.olb 

Each of the steps -o:r t e systems-design phase relies on the availability 

and accuracy of the systems requirements inform ation .obtained ta phase 

one . ",�ystems implementationtt relates to two often-overlooked sub• 

steps in the total systems approach, namely : 

1. Imple entation of the best solution . 

2 .  Monitoring o f  the implemented solution . 

In this p . ase• theory 1s checked against practical oonsidera.tion.s • and 

modifica.tion.e are made to correct inconsistencies in the implemented 

system. Monitoring of the implemente.d system is also important because 

systems requirements change with time and the system must be 



modified accordingly. 

Mechanizing Production and Inventory 

Tb _ capabilities of electronic data•processing equipment can 

often be utilized to perform major portions of the clerical work in

volved in a production and inventory control eyetem. This is not to 

say that every production and inventory control system needs to be 

mechanized to be effective or that -every production and inYentory cO-n• 

trol system will be effe(?tive if i� is mechanized. Nor is lt intended 

to intimate that punched•eard and electronic t;tquipme-nt is the onl1 

effect.ive means of mechanizing pro4,uction and . inventory control tune• 

tions . There are other devices anq. teehniques like bookkeeping 

machines, duplicating techniques ,, and Gantt•type charts . which have 

their own attractions. 

Why should companies mechanize their production and invent·ory 

eontrol systems? What are the key objectives they can accomplish more 

easily with punehed..;;card or electronic equ1pine-nt? Some of the impor

tant objectives are as followa i 

1 . Mathematical abilities of the machines can be uti;tized. to 

handle the extremely large number of additions, su.'b,tractiona, an4 

multiplications required to control lnv·entori(ts and production. 

2 .  A mechanized system can print out information which i t  1-e

tains or has produced in mechanical form in order to prepare variou 

lists , reports , instructions. requisitions• and purchase orders which 

are needed. 

3. Machines can perform certain kinds o f  0tbinking operationsn , 
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CHAPTER Vl 

CONCLUSIONS 

In order t o  make the approach ae clear as pos.sibl. • a simple 

math atical model was considered first, for oont roliing invent ory in 

situations where it was not nece·ssary to consider any restrictions on 

produetion facilities , storage faciliti. s , time or money. en euch 

rest rictions are introduced in situations involving mor•e t han one prod

uct, it is necessary to alloc t e  the limit ed aYailable reaourcee ong 

t he produc t s. 'l'he method suggest ed in this thesis· eaablea us to .d..,. 

t ermine ho much. of each item t o  produce wider th specified restric• 

tione . From the results of the examples considered, ve may summarize 

the effects of the restrictions on lot size.a and costs as follows :  

1 .  Compared to the unrestricted condition, t he warehouse re

striction lowers lot sizes, while t he maohine time :restrict ion raises 

lot sizes. 

2 .  Ea.eh restriction increases costs lndep•ndently. 

It is interesting to note that e nave considered a case where 

n ither warehouse capacity nor the machine time· was sufficient t o  per

mit us to us the unrestricted optimum lot sizes. It was possible t o  

find a solution without acquiring addi.tional warehouse space or 

machinery. The work should be carried out furt her for c es where the 

number of restrictions is more. 

In conclusion it is hoped that the method proposed 1n thie 
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thesis will contribute to the understandj.ng and practical solution of 

production and inventory problems. 
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APPF.NDIX A 

LIST OF SYMBOLS 

Y1 � demand for product 1 ( units) 

s1 a set-up cost per lot for, p�oduot i ( 1 lot ) 

v
1 • cost per unit• of product 1 ( 1 unit ) 

I = inventory carrying factor (expressed as a percentage 

of total invento:r-y investment ) 

� = lot size for product 1 · 

• = minimum•cost production order quantity for product 1 

c
1 

a tot,al variable cost for product i 

C • total variable cost fo� al1 products 

p = number of products 

ej • Lagrange multipliers 

j • number of const�aints 

F • total available space 

t
1 

= space occupied by the product 1 

T c total. time available for &et•up 

T • lot time q 

t
81

= time roquired to set-up tor product 1 

t l • lead time 

Dl • lead time demand 

r1 • re-ord r point 

lll 



APPDDIX B 

l FO T (1HO , l6X, 8HLOT SIZ , 6Xt22BTOTAL V !ABLE COST (I ) ) 

2 FO T ( lHO , l3X, F8 .1 , 12x, no.2r 

3 FORMAT(lB0, 5X,13BOPT LOT SIZ&s,15. 18HMIN i'OT VAR COST•i , no.2)  

BIGNR-999999 •9 

DPY•l,OO.O 

src-s.,, 
UHC-0.02 

PDR=l2000•0 

PUNCHl 

DO 4 IQ•l , 9999 

Q=I 

TVC=DPY*STC/Q+UHc•cpu•Q,12.o• (l ,O-DPY/PDR) 

PUNCH 2 .Q. TVO 

lF( TVC-BI GNR )4 1 5-t-5 

4 BIGNRsTVC 

5 IQ•l •l 

PUNCH3. IQ, BIGNR 

DO 6_ I•l , 10 

Q• +l . 

TVC=DPY•STC/Q+UBc•cpu•Q/2.0• (1 .o-DPJ/PDR) 

6 PUN�H 2, Q, TVC 

END 

OPT LOT SIZE • 5}4 TOT VAR COST = · 46 .76 
END OF PROGR AT STATEMENT 0006 + 00 LINES 
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APPENDIX C 

l roR · T(JHL l , 3X,�HL 2 ,3X, 3HL , • .,x • .3HL 4.,x.,HL ,.,x.6HCOST ) 

2 FORMAT(5.F6.0)  

3 FORMAT(8HTHETA = ,no.8)  
. .  

4 FORMAT(r,.o,,;x. r5 .o. ,x.F5.o ,3x,r,.o,2x.r6.o, 3x,no.2 > 

DIMENSION DPY( S ) t CPU( 5 )  ,, STC ( 5) . Q( 5 )  

READ 2 • DPY( �} , DPY( 2 )  , DPY( 3)  • DPY( 4 ) , DPY( 5 }  

READ 2,CPU( l) , CPU(2 ) 1 CPU( 3) , CPU(4) ,CPU(5) 
', ' 

READ 1 2,STC(l ) , S'l'C{2) .sTC(3 ) .sTC(4) ,STC(5 )  
. ..... ... .  ;_ ;' 

UHC•0.12 ··· 

DO 10 I•l ,S  

10 '?$:TS+sQRT{2.  •DPY( I ) •CPU( :t ) •STC( I )  ) 

TH•( TS*TS-36.�•UHC)/(2. •36 .E6)  
1 PUNCB 3, TM 

DO 11 I•l,.5  

11  Q(I ) =SQRT(2 . *DPY{I ) •STC(I)/(CPU( I ) * (UHC+2. *TH) ) )  

c-o. 
00 l2 I•l ,5  

12 C:sC+DPY( I ) *STC(I )/Q(I )+trac•cPU(I ) *Q( I  )/2. 

PUNCH l 

PUNCH 4, Q( l )  , Q( 2 )  , Q( 3 )  , Q( 4) , Q( 5) , C 

llJ 



600., 900 .  2400 . 
3 . ' 10 � 5,. 
10 . 10. 10� 

THETA • • 0�83786 

L l · t 2 L :, 
136. 11. 210. 

12000 . ,. 
10. 

l, ·� L ·J 
470. 1286 . 

18ooo. 
1: .  
10 • 

. , 

-; 

Coet 
101, .0, 

END or PROGR 1 fiT STATEMENT 0012 + 02 LINES 
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APPmDIX D -

1 FORMAT(?H-L BDA,6X. 3H•MU. 5X1 5HLOT l, 5X, 5HLOT 2, 3X,10HVAR COST • ) 

2 FORMAT(F6.o. 3x, F6.o,2no.1 ,3x, no.2 ) 

UHC2=.025 

DPil=200.  

DPY2;;8oO. 

C Ul=lOOOO. 

CPU2s8ooo. 

STCl::100000. 

STC2=2lt,OOO . 

Flol. 

c1-4o. 

PUNCHl 

X=I*25-25 

Y•J*,500•,00 

Ql•S RT( (2 . *DPil* (STCl+Y*T Cl) )/(UHCl•CPUl+X*Fl.) ) 

2=S RT{ (2 . •DPY2* (STC2+Y*TMC2) )/(UHC2 •CPU2+X*F2) ) 

IF( l+Q2-1500• )5,5, 7 

5 IF(8000./ l+4000./Q2•20. )9, 9 ,7  



116 

PUNCH 2 , X, Y, 1 ,  � , TVC 

7 CONTINUE 

10 CONTINUE 

ffiD 

C C MARCH 17 , 1966 

-LAMBD· -MU LOT l LOT 2. VAR COST • 

250. 5500 . 506.0 984 .3 '4oo328.12 

275. 6ooo. 509 .0 962 .5  4o28o7.74 

275. 6500 . 523 .7  966 .8 4o3062.15 

300. 6500 • . 511 .7  942 .3 4o52?4.18 

300 .  7000. 525. 7  946 . 6  405477.22 

300 . 7500 . 539.4  950.8 4o5?24 . 42 

325. 7000 . 514. 1  92.5 . 8 Lto7720 .O9 

325 .  7500 . 527 . 5 927 .9 407875 .27 

325 .  8ooo. 51fo.5  932 .0 i+08o71 .01 

350 . 7500 . 516 .4  906.5  4101L+o.oo 

350 . Booo. 529 . 2  910. 5 410250 . •  ,, 

375 .  Booo. 518 .5 890. 5  412529 .94 

END OF PROGR T ST T ENT 0010 + 00 LINES 
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